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Partly aunny and 
warmer with a 40 
percent chance of 
shower*. High In the 
lower to mid 70*. 
Wind south IBmph.
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Recycling effort query
By <1. MARK BARPIBLD
Herald ataff writer

LONQWOOD — Just because you 
clvlc-mlndedly toss your plastic and 
glass bottles, aluminum cans and 
other recyclable materials in bins to 
be taken away by the city, there's 
no guarantee those Items won’t find 
their way to the county dump.

That Is exactly what happened to

three truckloads of materials sepa
rated by Longwood and Cvlcdo 
residents earlier this month.

County officials confirmed that on 
Jan. 19. two trucks operated by 
Industrial Waste Service unloaded 
two recycling trucks full of materi
als collected from Oviedo house
holds at the county dump near 
Oeneva.

According to a shocked witness,

county crews hurriedly pushed the 
materials Into the dump and cov
ered them with dirt.

And a county recycling ofnclal 
reports one more IWS truckload of 
recyclable materials collected In 
Longwood was taken to the dump 
Jan. 21.

"We were shocked." said Sally 
Nelder. property manager of the 
Citrus Council Girl Scouts In Winter

Park. "We stood there with our 
mouths open. We Just couldn't 
believe It."

As a result of Inquiries by the 
Sanford Herald, county officials 
have notified all garbage haulers In 

cling tru<
county

dump.
"It's kind of sickening, isn’t It?." 

□Baa Recycling. Pags 8A

the county recycling trucks would 
be refused entrance to the

at wart Day 10

‘Bomb Saddam’ 
attacks attract 
line of bombers

NEWS DIGEST
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□  Florida
Challenger remembered

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The sickening, heart
rending sight of the shuttle Challenger disinte
grating 8.9 miles above the Atlantic Ocean five 
years ago Monday remains fresh In the minds of 
many as the space agency struggles toward an 
uncertain future.
Is* Pags 3A

□  Nation
Baltic concern continues ’

WASHINGTON -  Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexander A. Bessmertnykh headed Into talks 
Saturday with Bush administration leaders 
shadowed by a troublesome rift over Soviet 
tactics in the rebellious Baltic Republics.

□ Looat
Abused pup eaved

SANTORO — Alf was barely four weeks old 
when the Seminole County Humane Society 
received a phone call about an abandoned box of 
puppies. The box was filled with styrofoam 
peanuts, the only thing the puppies had been 
eating for days. '

>«Pags6B

□  Sports
Lions wear SAC crown .

LAKE MARY — A year after finishing second 
by a half point the Oviedo Lions claimed the 
Seminole Athletic Conference wrestling cham
pionship Saturday at Lake Mary High School. In 
the process, the Lions ended Lake Mary's 
seven-year reign as SAC champions.
Be* Pag* I I

Fire does $10,000 In damage
SANFORD — An apparently accidentally- 

hagtm Ma*a<J»-a laW: office downtown Friday 
afternoon resulted in about 810,000 in damage. 
Sanford fire officials said Saturday.

Officials have not determined the cause of the 
fire, but found nothing suspicious following an 
Investigation.

A passerby noticed smoke coming from the 
office* of Oordon V. Frederick and Associates. 
116 N. Park Ave., at about 4:40 p.m., fire reports 
show. By the time firefighters arrived, the fire 
had spread from the first to the second floor, 

fire bbattalion chief Mike Hoenlg. The 
building was unoccupied at the time, officials

Hardy trial aat for Monday
SANFORD — Longwood Mayor Hank Hardy 

will face trial on drunk driving charges Monday 
In Seminole County court.

Hardy, who was arrested on DU1 charges Oct. 
3, Is scheduled to go before Judge Wallace Hall 
Monday at 8 a.m. at the Seminole County 
courthouse In Sanford.

1*4 lanas cloaa again tonight
LAKE MARY — The right lane of westbound 

traffic and the right lane of easibound traffic at 
the Interstate-4 interchange In Lake Mary will 
be closed to traffic tonight beginning at 11 p.m. 
The lanes will open at 6 a.m. tomorrow.

Barrier walls are being placed at the In
terchange In preparation for construction to 
replace the Lake Mary Boulevard overpass.

CIA. to Install now offfieors
LAKE MARY — The Community Improve

ment Association will Install new officers and Its 
board of directors Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
CIA building. 260 N. Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary.

Judge Alan Dickey will swear In the officer* 
before speaking to the group about the court 
system.

From sUff reports

Cloudy and warmor

SANFORD -  The bombs fell, one after 
another Inching closer to the target.

All the while, Saddam Hussein remained 
stone-faced and unmoved.

How games do Imitate real life.
The bomb attacks — which amounted to a 

bombardment of a Saddam Hussein dummy 
with paper bags of sand and flour — were part 
of Aviation Training Associates' "Bomb 
Saddam" helicopter rides. The rides, held In a 
field oft State Road 48 one mile west of County 
Road 415. will continue today from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Proceeds from the helicopter rides will go to 
Sanford’s Operation Desert Storm Support 
Group, a network of about 110 families and 
□6aa Bombers, Pag* 2A

Idyllwilde Elementary 
Shameka Parker (I), 11,

• •

A llies fighting ‘black tide’
By JOHN KINO
Associated Press Writer

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia — Qn the gulf's 
• ’ - newest w arfront. the U.S.-led allien searched for 

a way Saturday to halt the colossal "black tide" 
drifting toward Saudi water plants. Some of the 
oil spill was ablase. but a military spokesman 
said. “ A solution Is close."

High above, In sunny skies, allied bombers 
kept up a furious bombardment of Iraql posltions 
In Kuwait and southern Iraq, described by 
returning pilots as a devastated landscape of 
shattered bridges and (Ires beyond number.

The U.S. command said Desert Storm aircraft 
shot down three Iraqi warplanes In the latest 
alr-to-alr action.

The Pentagon also said about two dozen Iraqi 
planes recently (lew to neighboring Iran. They 

. apparently were seeking refuge — either from 
American air attack or from Saddam Hussein’s 
government.

In Iraq. CNN correspondent Peter Arnett was 
taken to the Muslim holy city of Najaf, where he

Woman wrestles 
with worst fears
EDITOR'S NOTE: ThJa lathe (Int of three 

parte on breaat cancer and one woman'a 
ordeal.
•puevBOMcai .
HwaMFtopte Editor •

SANFORD — Renee Keith has everything.
and beautiful. She hasAt 30, she is young and beautiful 

loving husband and family. She 
own business and lives In a comfortable hams 
In Sanford. , 4

It's possible she also has breast cancer. 
Keith , an advocate o f breast s e lf

examination and yearly mammograms, said 
she found a lump about two weeks ago.

"1 felt a difference In my breast/' she

Even though there is no history, of cancer In 
her family, Keith reacted immediately by 
calling her physician. Dr. Russell Shaw.

Keith said Shaw reassured her the odds 
were In her favor. Bhe had reacted Immedi
ately when she discovered the lump. Her

Breast cancer risk 
up, group reports

• f  w 0 ' * -4 * ' « • ,
APBdanca Writer

■ ■ ■ .................... » ■
NEW YORK -  Rising breast-cancer rates 

and Inngrr lifespans mean that one In nine 
American women will develop the “  

id 44.500

saw bomb craters and more than a dozen houses 
flattened by what Irani authorities said were air 
raids. Arnett, one of the last Western corre
spondents In Iraq, was told at least 20 people had

The U.B. military say* it to targeting strictly 
military and other strategic sites, although it 
acknowledge* that civilians might be unintended 
victims. Later Saturday, the Pentagon specifical
ly denied It had targeted any religious sites.

Along the northern front lines, Iraqi farces and 
troops of the U.S.-led coalition exchanged 
harassing fire.

Marines unloaded their heaviest barrage yet oh 
forward Iraqi positions, from a battalion of 
155mm howitzers, and the Iraqis fired oft 
short-range missiles that fell harmlessly In the 
desert, allied officer* reported.

But It looked more and more like a ground 
offensive to drive the Iraqis from Kuwait will be 
on hold until well Into February. For one thing, 
American armored forces are at least two weeks 
from full strength.
□flss Allies, Pags 1A

Some pitstops made 
while ernieing down 
city’s Memory Lane

This week let's take a trip down memory lane. 
But first let's pass on a couple of corrections.

I’ve been told that the Ludwig brother* we 
wrote about a few week* ago were not BUI and 
Joe but BUI and John. I was a much younger man 
way back when and I called each of them 
“ mister." *

Next, recently we mentioned a former produce 
broker In Sanford, Julius Dlngfelder. He and his 
wife. Gertrude, had two children. Simon
Margaret We told you that Simon became a New 
York CUy physician. He didn't. We got Simon 
confused with another Sanford product — 
Sherwood Jacobsen. Simon, we understand, Is a 
produce broker In the Tampa-St Petersburg area. 
Jacobsen Is the New York City neuro-surgeon.

I'm sort of glad I made that mlatake because It 
In obtaining a clear 

there
resulted 
Jacobsen's. First were

picture" of the 
three Jacobsen

brothers — Manuel. Hetman and Arthur who w< 
called "A be." Manuel owned and operated 
Jacobsen's Department Store on East First Street 
for many, many years. He was the father of 
Sherw ood  
and Arlene, 
a daughter.
A r len e , a 
r e t i r e d  
S e m in o le  
and Lake 
Mary High 
h i s t o r y  
t e a c h e r ,  
a n d  h e r  
husband
Charlie Tetenbourn,

WAV

JULIAN
STENSTROM

operate a ladles’ shop on! 
East First called Charlene's.

Meanwhile. Hermsn Jacobsen owned and' 
operated the HAA Department Store for many 
years at Fourth and Sanford Avenue. The store 
was owned by Herman and his brother Arthur, 
who resided in Winter Haven. Herman was the! 
father of Sam Jacobsen who to a Jacksonville 
attorney, and Sarah Jacobsen, well known local 
activist and now managing RoJay's. a
□ I
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W# are at war: Day nlna of Dasart Storm

G U L F  B R I E F S

Support for POW family pours In
CHERRY HILL. N.J. -  As the family of a Navy filer held 

rnptlvc In Iraq remains shielded from the public, a groundswcll 
of support from around the country Is pouring Into this 
suburban community.

Calvin and Marjorie Zaun have been Inundated with a steady 
stream of mall, (lowers and fruit baskets. The family said last 
week they hope to transform the deluge of sympathy Into a 
fund set up In the name of their 28-year-old captive son — Navy 
Lt. Jeffrey N. Zaun.

Navy Lt. Tim Qllbtide, who Is acting as spokesman for the 
family, says about 20 deliveries of flowers are arriving each 
day. The family also receives about 500 pieces of mall from 
around the country. Qllbtide said.

"The family Is saturated with (lowers right now,*' Qllbrldc 
said. •‘They’re giving them away."

The family has not decided where donations will be 
distributed, but said they Intend to use them to support groups 
that help veterans and POWs and MIAs.

Zaun, a navigator-bombardier. Is one of eight U.S. airmen 
Identified as prisoners of Iraq.

The Zauns have remained secluded, shunning the media at 
the advice of the Navy. Outside their white-frame house, an
American flag flutters In the breeze and a large yellow ribbon 

n a light pole.hangs from i
Along their quiet, tree-lined street, and around this sprawling 

community of about 70.000 residents, U.S. flags and ribbons 
have sprung up In response to news that a hometown boy was 
being held captive. The marquee outside a pizza parlor reads 
“ Our Thoughts (are) With Lt. Jeffrey Zaun."

From Atooetolod Ptbm  reports

Allies
Continue* from Pag* IA
: The gigantic oil spill at the 
head of the Persian Oulf. first 
reported Friday as 10 miles long, 
was washing up on Saudi 
beaches 70 miles away on Sat
urday.

The allies said the Iraqis on 
Tuesday had opened the valves 
at the main Kuwaiti supertanker 
loading station. 10 miles of
fshore from the Al-Ahmadl re
finery complex, and also fed the 
spill from five loaded tanker 
snips.

The spUl'a volume was not 
precisely calculated, but the U.S. 
military said the tankers held 
ubout 125 million gallons, and 
specialists said the terminal can 
pump out more than 100 million 
gallons a day.

A small part of the slick and A 
nearby terminal were ablaze 
Saturday. Saudi military sources 
sold. But Pentagon officials later

Whatever the motive, the drif
ting oil was already devastating 
the northern gulfs environment. 
Cormorants and other seabirds 
coated with oil were dying on 
Saudi beaches. Environmen
talists expressed fears for the 
dolphins.’ turtles and other 

reported th^-flr? - w «» hW lngv,m ar^>W p..au4 .thrive, in the 
down. -V  L L J* ___. " ^ a & l W a r m i t g U ^ ^ L l J

Bombers-
1A

friends of military 
personnel from the Sanford area.

Ted Otto, of Aviation Training 
Associates, said In only a couple 
of hours, the group had raised at__________j  group
least 950 for the support group.

' said. 95Of the 925 fee to ride, he said, 
is given to the support group.

Although the rides were 
scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. 
yesterday. Otto said, wet and 
w in d y  w e a th e r  k ep t the
helicopters grounded until
nearly 1 p.m.

By mid-afternoon yesterday. 
Saddam's flight suit was un
touched by the flour ammuni
tion. But a few bombers had 
come within about five feet of 
the chair where Saddam's effigy 
sat In the sandy field.

John Harden. 11. dropped his 
bomb within five feet of the 
dummy.

For Harden's grandfather. L.C.

Hussein’s war on environment
By MONT N099NBLUM
AP Special Correspondent

KHAFJI. Saudi Arabia — Seabirds In 
black coats of oil shivered and died on the 
beach Saturday, victims of the war Saddam 
Hussein declared on nature by opening the 
valves In Kuwait.

A thick layer of crude oil spread over the 
Persian Oulf and oozed down the Saudi 
coast. By nightfall Saturday. It had fouled 
the shores at Khal]l. 75 miles south of 
Kuwait City.

Deep pools of black goo collected along the 
IO-mlle strip of beach between the Kuwaiti 
border post and KhaQI. A fresh tide splashed 
new waves of sludge onto the'rocks and 
sand.

Beside a deserted children's park on the 
beach, a lifeless cormorant lay on a rock. Its

think (Saddam) did this 
because he fears an attack 
from the water. This crude 
will burn.|

-Unnamad Saudi official

neck dangling Into a black tldepool. Another 
bird too filthy to Identity stood rooted In the 
muck.

In KhaQI. the outer rim of the spill washed 
up at the. Beach Hotel, which has been 
abandoned since the war began like the rest 
of the once-thriving border city. Waves still 
broke white, but were tinged In black.

To the south, oil-soaked birds struggled In

from the gull lo die on the- beach. Officials 
waited nervously as the giant slick moved 
Inexorably down the gulf.

"This Is a terrible thing." said a senior 
Saudi security officer, who asked not to be 
named. "It will kill the fish, ruin our 
dcsallnlzatlon plants."

He shook his head and wrung his hands. 
"It Is very, very bad.’,' he said. "1 think he 
(Saddam) did this because he fears an attack 
from the water. He can Just set It alight. 
This crude will bum."

Above the polluted »waters. a gray haze 
filtered the sun. evidence of another Iraqi 
depredation. Oil storage tanks In Kuwait 
were set afire, sending black billows high 
Into the atmosphere.

Down the coast at Juball. a large port and 
petrochemical center, the seas were still 
clean.

Scuds don’t 
disrupt life 
in Dhahran
By MONTI
AP Special Correspondent

The Iraqis' objective was un
clear. Drifting oil could present 
difficulties, probably surmoun
table, to an allied amphibious 
landing In Kuwait. But If the 
Iraqis somehow manage to Ignite 
the crude — a task experts say 
would be extremely difficult — 
the military problem could be 
much more serious.

The Iraqis also might Intend to 
nil the skies with a black 
smokescreen to confound allied 
filers, and to foul the Intake 
water at the desalination plants 
that provide much of Saudi 
Arabia's potable water.

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  
The Dhahran Fatrlots are 
skunking the Baghdad Scuds In 
a deadly game In Arabian skies, 
but nervous spectators know 
that, at any time, the action 
might spill ofT the field.

Every day Is Super Bowl In 
Scud City..

If Saddam Hussein wanted to 
panic Saudi Arabia with his 
nightly raids, he wasted his 
missiles. Instead, he shot adre
nalin Into a staid society and 
offered the hottest conversation 
topic In years.

Life Is hardly normal In the 
Eastern Province, where It Is 
suddenly much easier to find a 
parking place In urban centers. 
But except when air raid sireno 
shriek. It Is nearly business as 
usual.

The cooks at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken In A! Khobar keep gas 
masks at hand, and that Is no 
reflection on their cuisine. 
Everyone has a gas mask. Kamel 
Shalabol. the manager, locks up 
at 8:30 p.m.

* "Mr. Saddam- always - visits 
after 9 o'clock, and I don't want, 
him to cat here," said Shalabol. 

'an Egyptian, who seemed,Tift- 
torbed by the unfrllftdly

John Harden (I to r) and his grandfather LC. 
MacTavish get flour bombs from Ken Otto to drop 
on a Saddam dummy. They dropped the bombs

from a helicopter during 
promotion.

'Bomb 8addam"

Experts: W ar’s twists  
make coping difficult
By MALCOLM NITTBM
AP Science Writer

pertur

MacTavish. of Sanford, the 
helicopter ride took him back 
nearly 50 years. He was a 
lieutenant colonel In the Air 
Force's 3B2nd bomber group In 
World War II.

Before climbing Into the Hiller 
helicopter. MacTavish put his 
arm around his grandson's 
shoulder and said. "We're going 
up to do a Job."

Did he think he could hit the 
target?

"I don't know." MacTavish 
said with a laugh. "We seldom 
did In World War II."

Otto said he hoped to make 
even more for the support group 
today, although the event would 
be competing with Super Bowl 
parties.

In addition to raising money 
for families of military men and 
women. Otto had said he hoped 
to relieve frustrations on the 
home front through the "Bomb 
Saddam" rides.

A few doors down, an Indian 
counterman at Baskln-Robblns 
was less confident. "We close at 
6:30 now Instead of 11 o'clock." 
he said, with a small giggle. "No 
business at night."

Few outward signs suggest 
what amounts to a real threat. In 
Al Khobar, a small billboard 
advises motorists on chemical 
attack. It begins. " I f you are 
Inside your car (and see birds 
dropping)...."

"Scud" has by far surpassed 
"o il" or "money" as the Eastern 
Province's most frequently 
spoken word. At the Dhahran 
airbase, a U.S. sentry chirps: 
"Have a Scud-free day."

NEW YORK -  Continued 
dryunatlc twists In the Persian 
Oylf' war could make It hariier 
for Americans to cope wltfT a 
lengthy conflict, psychologists 
say.

Such events, along with fears 
of domestic terrorism. Interfere

them to some degree and con
duct business as usual-despite 
their Cpncem. a process called 
habituation. fir th q

War of words 
waging on 
U.S. streets
By MANY MaeVBAN
Associated PreytW&llfll..

'Y li£  AfcieritAn public hasn't 
ib itW  tKfcfl? 'yet.1 "suggested1
Philip Lcvendusky, director of 
the cognitive therapy unit at 
McLean Hospital In Belmont. 
Mass.

with the process of settling Into a 
of business as usual, they

"Scud" Is followed closely by 
"Patriot."

The lobby of the Dhahran 
International Hotel displays a

Elece of modem sculpture, a 
-foot-high red tube, ripped open 

and blackened by explosion. A 
label on the pedestal reads, 
"Patriot."

sense 
say.

Nobody knows precisely how 
Americans would react over the 
long term to extended fighting In 
the Oulf. several experts cau
tioned. But the majority of peo
ple who do not have a friend or 
relative In the war should be 
able to handle their concern 
without psychological problems, 
they said.

"Most people are not going to 
have sleepless nights. Most peo
ple's appetites are not going to 
be a f fe c te d ."  said M ilton 
Schwebel of Rutgers University, 
who Is a senior research scholar 
with the Harvard-affiliated 
Center for Psychological Studies 
In the Nuclear Age.

After dealing with crises like 
wars for an extended period, 
populations tend to get used to

Instead, he said, people are In 
an uncomfortable "gray zone." 
not able to classify the war as 
either the very quick operation 
some had hoped for or a long 
haul like Vietnam or World War 
II.

The uncertainty Is fueling anx
ieties In the population over 
such things as domestic terror
ism. said Levendusky. who 
noted .that at least five people 
approached him with concern 
last week about his plans to 
travel by air.

A terrorist attack In the United 
States would block habituation, 
he said. But If no such attack 
occurred, Levendusky said, he 
expected public anxiety to peak 
over the next few weeks and 
then subside as habituation sets 
In.

T l).o u s p n da 4 »fO  
.rpunstrators marched .and f
chanted,In American,RlUc*. Mil 
and towns on a winter 
Saturday In the home front 
battle over whether to 
support the war effort or to 
demand an end to the 
fighting In the Persian 
Guff.

In San Francisco. 15.000 
people took to the streets to 
protest the war: In several 
small towns hundreds of 
people came out to stand 
up for the troops who have 
been at war since Jan. 16. 
Both s ides said they 
wanted peace.

As a large anti-war pro
test began on one side of 
the U.S. Capitol, about 
three dozen people rallied 
on the opposite side In 
support of President Bush's 
policy.

"Nobody wants war. but 
I think we're doing what 
we have to do," said Brian 
Mlnnlch. a Senate staffer 
among those who orga
nized demonstration.

LOTTBBV
TALLAHASSEE _  Tbs winning 

numbers drawn Saturday night In 
tbs Pick 6 LOTTO |ackpot wars 
40.40.27.24. 30 and 49.

Ths dally number drawn 
Saturday In lbs Florida Lottery 
Cash 3 gams was 4 - 6 - 0 .

The winning numbers from 
Friday's Fantasy 5 drawing were 
18. 20,23, 28 and 29.
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THE W EATH ER
W¥t*MMh.»3r»:s ajr

Today...Partly sunny end 
warmer with a 40 percent 
chance of showers. High In the 
lower to mid 70s. Wind south 15 
mph.

Tonight...Mostly cloudy and 
warming with a 50 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s with 
a light southeast wind.

Extended forecast...Partly 
c lo u d y  M on day th ro u gh  
Wednesday. A little warmer at 
night with lows In the upper 50s 
to lower 60s. Highs in the upper 
70s to near 80.

I T >  \J-4.--------- 1 W \Ĵ A

SATONOAV 
NtyCMy 91-40

SUNDAY 
PMyCMy SI-40

MONDAY 
84NMI7 41-49

TUESDAY 
MyCMy S4-4S

WEDNESDAY
L y w J t s i J

9
'

LAST 
J s a . 7 M R . 19

-  Florida SiHaur 
and rainfall a it  am . COT 
C »y
Apalachicola 11
Cmtvtow M ml:
Daytona Saach 
Fart Lawdardata SI 41
FartMytr* 71 41
Gainatyilia «7 al
Jacfctanvlllt 47 *0
KayWoti Si 44

Si 41

Y«
BOLUNAN TABLE: Min. 2:10 
a.m.. 2:30 p.m.: MaJ. 8:20 a.m.. 
8:50 p.m. TIDES: Daytoas 
Beach: highs. 501 a.m., 5:19 
p.m.: lows. 11:23 a.m.. 11:19 
p.m.; Naw Smyrna Beach: 
highs. 5:06 a.m.. 5.-24 p.m.: 
lows. 11:28 a.m.. 11:24 p.m.: 
Csssa Beach: highs. 5:21 a.m.. 
5:30 p.m.: lows. 11:43 a.m.. 
11:39 p.m.

The temperature at 5 p.m. 
Saturday was 64 degrees and 
Saturday's overnight low was 
55. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
UBatar4ay's high...........69
nBarMsetric pressare.90.lS 
□Relative Haml4ity....7S pet
□ W la «~  eeseeeeee ..North 12 mph 
□R a ia fa lL ....  ...... 01 o l sa us.
□Tegajr’a aaaset.... 0:01 p.rn.
□ T o morrow 's eaaiioo....7ilB

Waves arc 
1-3 feel and aeml glassy. Current 
Is to the south with a water 
temperature of 58 degrees. New 
Basyraa Beach: Waves arc 2-3 
feel and choppy. Current is to 
the south, with a water tempera
ture of 58 degrees.

Bt. Asgsatins to Jsp iter Is let 
Bmsll croft exorcise cantioa 
from Cope Coaororol worth.

Tonight...W ind variable 5 
knots Seas I lo 3 feel. Bay and 
Inland waters smooth. A few 
showers. Scattered showers and 
a few thunderstorms south pari.

Sunday...Wind southeast lo 
south Increasing to 15 k>.uiv 
Seas building to 3 lo 4 feel.

CMy S Forocotl M  1Lo Ftp
Albuquerque ty • 10 14
Anchor pt M »
At Uni* ty 4t so
B*llimor*pc SI IS
Birmingham ty St SS
Bitmorck in 34 IS
Sotionpc Si IS
Browntvlllapc 71 i t
Buffalo tn 1* 11
Chariots ty 41 34
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Man Jallad on non-support charge
LAKE MARY — Mark Anthony lafomaro, 32.241*B Short St.. 

Lake Mary, was arrested Thursday morning on charges that he 
was in contempt of court for not keeping up with support 
payments to hla Debra lafomaro, hla ex-wife. according to a 
sheriffs department report.

lafomaro Is allegedly 12,107.02 behind In the payments he Is 
supposed to make on a weekly basis to his ex-wtfe, the sheriffs 
report said.

He Is currently being held at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility.

Sanford woman chargad with arson
SANFORD -  Linda Carol Woodbeny. 31. 1610 Peach Ave., 

Sanford, was arrested Thursday and charged with arson to a 
dwelling.

Wood berry was arrestd. the Sanford Fire Department report
and newspapers beside thenoted, after she allegedly put trash 

north side of her house ana lit them.
About $900 In damage to her home was estimated In the 

report.
According to the arrest report, Wood berry was taken to the 

Seminole Crisis Center and committed for two years under the 
Baker Act.

Following her release she was arrested and Is being held at 
the John E. Polk Correctional Facility under $6,000 bond.

Man chargad with grand thaft
SANFORD — Miguel Angel Coronado, 18. 1685 Roseberry 

Lane. Sanford, was arrested Thursday and charged with 
burglary to an occupied dwelling and grand theft.

According to the arrest report. Coronado and two other 
suspects entered a home In Casselberry by breaking a window 
at the rear of the house. The homeowner hid under a desk 
during the robbery, according to sheriffs reports.

The three allegedly took cash, taro video cassette recorders 
and Jewelry valued at $6,493 and left through the front door of 
the house.

Arrest reports on Coronado's co-defendants were not 
available.

Coronado was also cited for giving his age as 17. rather than 
18. when he was first arrested.

He is currently being held at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Faculty.

Two accused of soiling faks crack
SANFORD — Ray Levon Littles, 26, 

Sanford, and Authur George Tyson, 35. 
Sanford, were arrested Thursday on 
counterfeit crack cocaine to Sanford police 1

Id $10 w

1819 Summerlin Ave., 
608 E. 11th St.. 

charges that they sold 
lice officers.

The arrest report said the two sold $10 worth of alleged crack 
cocaine to undercover officers on the comer of Magnolia 
Avenue and Third Street In Sanford.

They were arrested a few moments later on Palmetto Avenue 
and Third Street. The crack cocaine they sold to officers tested 
negative.

The two are being held on $3,000 bond each at the John E. 
Polk Correction^ Facility,

Challenger anniversary observed
By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The 
shock and (he anguish from 
America's worst space disaster 
are gone. The wounds, NASA 
says, have more or less healed.

Bui the sickening, heart
rending sight o f the shuttle 
Challenger disintegrating 8.9 
miles above the Atlantic Ocean 
five years ago Monday remains 
fresh In the minds of many as 
the space agency struggles 
toward an uncertain future.

"They're still betting the or
ganization every time they 
launch," said John Logsdon, 
director of the Space Policy 
Institute at George Washington 
University. ■

Experts In 
and outside —

?Ans0\ K *  "They’rea n o t h e r  . ■. ■ ■ » •
disaster this S t i l l  D o t t in g
year or next the Organ!- 
could crip-pie ir not zatlon every 
crush  the time they
mVinVd launch. ■m a n n e d  9
space pro
gram.

L a a 1 
year's trou
ble — the 
discovery of 
the Hubble —
Space Telescope's flawed mirror, 
the grounding of a leaky shuttle 
fleet, the threatened collapse of 
the space station project — 
leaves little room for bungling, 
much less catastrophe.

-John Logsdon, 
Qoorao Washing
ton Univorslty

Citing the "very real possibili
ty of losing another orblter In the 
near future," the Bush ad
ministration's space advisory 
committee recommended In De
cember that NASA reduce Its 
dependence on the shuttle. In
stead o f bu ild ing another 
spaceship, the panel suggested 
NASA develop an unmanned, 
heavy-llft booster to be used for 
all missions except those re
quiring astronauts.

Some risk analysts put the 
odds of disaster at one In 100 
shuttle flights. Others say It is 
more like several In 100. No one 
knows for sure.

“ If the case Is made that we're 
going to be confronted with a 
Challenger accident every five or 
six years, I don't think people 
have the stomach for that. I 
know I'm sure not eager to go 
through that again," said John 
Pike, head of the Federation of 
American Scientists' space poli
cy project.

"When's It going to blow up 
again? I think that's the big 
question mark and Issue right 
now."

Intensifying the horror of the 
Challenger explosion for many 
was the loss of schoolteacher 
Christa McAullffe of Concord. 
N.H.. the first ordinary American 
In space, who wistfully viewed 
her opportunity as "the ultimate 
field trip."

For many at NASA. It seems 
like only yesterday that the 
shuttle exploded 73 seconds 
after liftoff, killing McAullffe and 
the six other astronauts aboard 
and halting manned space flight 
for 2W years.

1991 SHUTTU : CALENDAR

MARCH • Discovery
Payload: Air Foreo oiporimonB

NOVEMBER • Discovery
Payload: Rosoarch saiotlito

APRIL-Atlantia
Payload: Astronomy satellite

DECEMBER • AUantla
Payload: Spa00tab mission

MAY - Columbia 
Payload: Spacofab mission

1992 • Endeavor
___ Payload: Nowroefcotlor Inlolsot.

JULY • Discovery 
Payload: NASA communications 
saMtto

This Is to bo tho first (light 
ol Endeavor, built to roplaro 
shunto C hallo ngor attor IB

AUOU8T-Atlantia 
Payload. Do ton so satoflito

delevered to Konnody Spam 
Canter May 7.1991.

Source: Herald wire services
'S

Herald graphic b y  Laura L  Sutnen •
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Ehctroncs & Appliances

ALL TVs ON SALE

Orlando city workers face 
loyalty oath or termination

ORLANDO — City employees 
In this Central Florida city must 
sign oaths of loyalty to the state 
and country by Friday or be 
fired.

The Jobs of 3,000 workers are 
at stake.

"This Is so stupid. I don't 
think It’s necessary." said code 
Inspector Chris Alexander. How
ever. he said he likely will sign 
because he wants to keep his 
Job.

" I f  they do not sign, they will 
be terminated," warned City 
Attorney Bob Hamilton.

Copies of the one-paragraph 
oath similar to those used by 
other government agencies in 
Florida were passed out in Or
lando last week, sparking criti
cism from employees and a 
union leader.

A  Florida League of Cities 
attorney said at least 30 cities 
have loyalty oaths.

Jerry Jones, business manag
er of Public Employees Local 
678, said he Is all for loyalty to 
Florida and the United States 
but Is opposed to the city forcing 
workers to sign.

"It's bsaically a change In the 
condition of employment." said

Jones, who represents about 440 
city workers. "It's s matter of 
principle,"

He's advising union members 
to sign because a recent federal 
decision upheld loyalty oaths as 
constitutional.

The ruling was handed down 
by Senior U.S. District Judge 
George Young In Orlando. The 
city of Orlando challenged a 
1663 state law requiring the 
oath In 1989. shortly after 
learning of the rule from a 
magazine article.

Hamilton questioned the con
stitutionality of the oath because 
It contained a line making a 
person claim U.S. citizenship. 
The city employs at least six 
resident aliens who would have 
been fired because they are not 
citizens, the city attorney said.

Young struck that Une. but let 
the oath stand.

After receiving the ruling, 
H am ilton and other high- 
ranking city officials decided to 
pass out the oath.

The c ity  Is not seek ing 
signatures because the country 
Is at war with Iraq, Hamilton 
said, adding: "Unfortunately, 
the timing is awkward. The law 
la fairly clear and are.are Just 
following it."

Super Bowl parade held -  
without military, Mies USA

TAM PA — Revelers lined 
Tampa's waterfront for a pro- 
Super Bowl parade Saturday as 
the m ilitary bowed out o f 
festivities because of the Gulf 
war and Miss USA yielded to the 
beauty queen from Hell.

Intermittent rain dampened 
the all-day Bam boko event — a 
flotilla, parade and downtown 
block party — and held crowds 
well under the 700.000 pre
dicted.

Only about 60 boats com
prised the flotilla, and many of 
them carried police or law en
forcement officers.

Brisk weather forced orga
nizers to cancel plans to float a 
balloon replica of the Vince 
L om b ard i T ro p h y  In the 
waterlogged procession.

Along the parade route were 
six Ku Klux Klansmen dressed 
In traditional white robes and 
hoods. They sat quietly In the 
grandstand along with some 200 
other spectators.

Last-minute guest cancella
tions included stars Chuck 
Norris. Chita Rivera and Mias 
USA. who was reported sick. Her 
stand-in for the parade was Mias 
Universe Mona Grudt of Hell. 
Norway.

The Bamboleo parade, which

celebrates the c ity 's  multi
cultural heritage, marked the 
official start o f Super Bowl cele
brations despite a week of street 
festivals and private parties.

Kickoff for the National Foot
ball League game between the 
New York Giants and the Buffalo 
Bills Is at 8:18 p.m. EST Sunday 
at Tampa Stadium.

A 60-foot silver nylon hot air 
balloon, resembling the famed 
championship game trophy, was 
to have led an armada of boats 
Saturday along the c ity 's  
waterfront to trendy Harbour 
Island, a hotel-residential-re tail 
complex.

But flotilla organizers switched 
plans Friday because of the 
windy forecast and decided In
stead to anchor the balloon at a 
stationary spot along the 
214-mlle parade route on pictur
esque Bavshore Boulevard.

An honor guard from MacDUl 
Air Force Base, the Navy Re
serve and Coast Guard gave 
notice Friday they would not 
march because it would be 
Inappropriate whlk troops are at 
war In the Persian Gulf.

However, the U.S. Navy Band 
look part, belting out Anchors 
Away as the unit marched past a 
reviewing stand.
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ED ITO R IA LS

Concert group 
needs support

. ) One o f the most pleasurable aspects o f lire is 
listening to good music and there is no better 

■ way to enjoy it than at a live concert. 
i:< For decades in San ford, a group  o f 
: volunteers has taken it upon themselves to 
'engage well-known groups each year for a 
scries o f concerts.

Now, unfortunatly, the Seminole Communl- 
" t y  Concert Association is in serious financial 
, difficulty and Sanford-area residents are in 

..jeopardy o f losing one o f the city 's most 
, valued cultural resources.

The organization has been slightly in the 
• i red for the past few years because subscribers 

have fallen away. With a capacity for 800, the 
. concert association currently has fewer than 

j: 300 members and faces a deficit o f some 
ij $7,000.
;• In an effort to rejuvenate itself, the group is 
ij implementing new marketing and communl- 
l{ ty service strategies. The bottom line, o f  
i: course, is a broad enough base o f people 
: • willing to buy tickets and attend the concerts, 
it The first in this year's series will be the 
i Glenn M iller Orchestra at 8 p.m . this 

Thursday in the Civic Center In downtown 
: Sanford.

jjl The cost at the door is a $20 donation per 
' individual. Season memberships for the aeries 

’ 1 o f concerts also are available at a substantial 
per-ticket savings.

What better way to feel good and do good at 
! the same time than to buy tickets to an 
! evening o f fine entertainment and give a 
; worthy group a new lease on life.

I Glasnost gets beating
Just before the start o f World W ar I. 

British foreign service officer said ominously: 
"The lamps are going out all over Europe; we 
shall not see them lit agalji In our lifetim e."

I

The same might be said for the Soviet Union 
a# M ikhail G orbachev's Increasingly re
pressive measures spell an end to glasnost

One o f Gorbachev's most discouraging' 
m oves Is his attempt to  m uzzle Soviet 
Journalists.

Stung by media criticism o f his assault on 
Lithuania, he has urged the Supreme Soviet 
to suspend newly enacted press freedoms. 
Although the lawmkers refused to comply, 
they nonetheless formed a commission to 
study "measures to Improve objective re
porting on cun-ent events."

Gorbachv's frontal attek on freedom o f 
expression is the culmination o f the Kremlin's 
coercive campaign to silence all opinions that 
veer from the party line.

Fear o f a press crackdown began In late 
December when a popular television program 
was prevented from airing a candid Interview 
w ith Eduard Shevardnadze. The foreign 
minister was about to expand on the reasons 
for hla sudden resignation, including why he 
believed the Soviet Union was headed for a 
dictatorship. The satirical show, Vzglyad, 
which <was watched by as many as 100 
million people weekly, has yet to reappear. 
Meanwhile, another evening talk show ,was 
canceled and an independent Soviet news 
network that featured nears from the besieged 
Baltic states was forced out o f its offices.

S o v ie t Journalists W orking fo r  state- 
controlled media outlets are now parroting 
whatever the Kremlin wants them to say, as 
they did for decades before Oorbachev came 
to power.

Several courageous newspapers continue to 
print the truth despite the government's 
disapproval. A fter Soviet tanks were un
leashed against Lithuanians last week, one 
paper put out a black-bordered edition with 
the bold headline o f "B loody Sunday."

Such acts or defiance would have been 
unheard o f  a few years ago; Now that 
Gorbachev has allowed the Soviet people to 
experience a brief taste o f  free expression, he 
will find it difficult. IT not Impossible, to 
tclmpose an Orwellian discipline on the 
increasingly restive republics.

'  ■  H* has aThe Soviet leader choice. #He either

:1

can pursue the progressive reforms that have 
gained him worldwide acclaim and the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Or he can cast his future with the 
communist hard-liners who want to turn back 
the clock and crush the democratic move
ment.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
U-ttrrh to the editor ure welroine All Irtiers must
Ik- hlgiu-d. Include the address o f the writer and a 

• daytime telephone m.tuber. Letters should Ik - on a 
single, subject and be as brief us possible.. Letters

H mo subject in editing.

s housing crun
was Abraham Maslow who identincd shelter 

as a basic human need that has to be satisfied In 
order to ascend the hlerarchal human need 
system. Recently one of my readers wrote 
requesting that I research the cost of apartments 
In Seminole County. The writer had enclosed 
and underlined two ads for apartments. One was 
for a two-bedroom, two-bath apartment for $378 
per month. The other waa $398 for the same 
number of moms.

Contacts with the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, the Seminole County Board of 
Realtors and local realty companies revealed 
that they did not collect Information about 
available apartments. Things have changed. I 
was directed to a business that specializes In 
locating apartments.

Jan Allam Indicated that It waa her business to 
assist apartment hunters In finding a suitable 
apartment. Allam la paid a referral fee by the 
management of the apartment complex to which 
she makea a successful referral.

Allam advised that apartments In Central 
Florida rent for about the same throughout this 
section. The average cost of a one-bedroom 
unfurnished apartment la $400 per month. This 
charge doesn't Include utilities. The average 
two-bedroom apartment rents for $480 per 
month without utilities. Finding an apartment

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

From home to home front
LOS ANGELES — Mornings break this week 

with an almost disrespectful beauty. On the 
television, they offer two weather reports. One 
for Los Angeles: 80 degrees, fair and windy. 
Another for the Persian Oulf: 86 and. in
credibly. rainy. We seem to live in two places 
now. America and the Persian Oulf. As the 
U.N. deadline goes by. as the line in the sand la 
crossed, things that sounded normal in 
peacetime are now heard through a rapidly 
changing fliter.

“ In a world where victory Is the only thing 
that matters." says a man on the TV. catching 
me unaware, "the only way to win is to risk It 
all." It takes a minute to realize that this is an 
ad for the video of Tom Cruise's movie about 
nce-car driving.

“ Qet down to fighting weight" blares a radio 
announcer. This ad Is for a diet program.

How quickly It seems, Americans become 
sensitised to the abnormalcy of what waa 
normal, a day ago. a week ago. Indeed, this 
week if you listen carefully, you can actually 
hear how a country sounds as U turns a rusty, 
reluctant gear to the reality of war. You can 
hear the small dicks of awareness. A war 
coming home.

On the infamous freeways where this city 
consumes oil and spews It out as smog, the 
talk of the car radio is almost exclusively about 
war. A Tew weeks ago. callers wanted to offer 
opinions about “ geopolitics" and New World 
Order strategies. Now they turn personal. 
There Is more talk of "m y son, ray stepson, my 
wife at the front." Click.

in anxious conversations with people on ail 
sides of this venture, there Is gradual realiza
tion that the options are down to two: a short 
war or a long war. This is how people begin to 
rally. IT not around the frag, at least around the 
' ‘short" war. Click.

On the lush UCLA campus a pile of college 
newspapers aits In front o f a row of politically 
correct recycle bins. Their headline Is taken 
from the U.N. Secretary General: "God Only 
Knows." Nearby, a young woman glancing at 
the paper teUa her companion about a friend 
who had Juat talked to her aoldler/brother from 
Saudi Arabia two nlghta ago and he might be 
dead. She bites off the word dead as if U had an 
unfamiliar bluer and new taste to her young 
American tongue. Click.

A Los Angeles teacher who works here with 
Immigrant children reports Incredulously that 
their families — more experienced with 
disaster than with American plenty — are 
stocking up on food. But they are not the only 
worried parents.

Mister Rogers decided to make a special 
public-service announcement to anxious 
children that. "You'll always have someone to 
love you. no matter what.' But the dateline of 
his report Is The Kingdom of Make Believe. 
Click.

Our fondest Images of America In World War 
II portray a country 
united by war. Fol
lowing this script,
George Bush ta now 
routinely called The 
President, gaining In 
statu re from  nla 
commander In chief 
epau lets. On the 
airwaves, particular
ly In this celebrity- 
obsessed city, the 
spotlight on stars 
and m ogu ls  has 
shifted onto everyday 
families o f soldiers

j m

working and waiting.
Yet there are also 

eariy^ warning signs
dark aide o f a 

war coming home.
Over the weekend 
here, a bomb went 
off in a synagogue.
This week, a movie theater ehowtng 
Without My Daughter/

In Islamic

(Th is  I# how 
p#opl#b#gln 
to rally, If not 
around tha 
flag.atlaaat 
around tha 
'abort'war. |

Not
the tale of aa Ameri

can woman in laiamic Iron, received a bomb 
threat. Anti-Semitic. anti-Arabic sen Omenta 
also cany a small, ugly click of recognition.

Perhaps the hardest thng to reconcile In 
these war sounds are the silences. There Is 
silence now about the late lamented peace 
dividend. SUence about the shopping list of our 
country's needs and problems.

L E T T E R S

Pown for fho troops
Today....

We think of you 
Who are so faraway.
And hone that you
Will befcept safe, day by paaalng day.

Today....
We say a prayer lor you 
To let you know we care,
Deep In our hearts 
We wish you were not there.

Today....
We wUl keep our hopes bright 
Hoping to make you smile,
Because this Ume — wc know 
Is only fora while.

Today....
We'U abed no tears
For God will make us strong.
And He will bring you home again 
We know It wont ! be long!

Today.... We Love You.
Melanie Cleveland 

Winter Park

The newer apartment complexes In Sanford 
followed the trend outlined by Allam. However, 
the Sanford Court apartments. 330 South 
Sanford Ave.. advertised one- and two-bedroom 
apartments starting at $319 per month.

Allam suggested that some of her clients meet 
their apartment coats by sharing an apartment 
with a roommate. On occasion two one-parent 
families have Jointly rented an apartment as a 
means of accommodating their budget. She ts 

lewhoi

under $400 Is not the general trend. On the 
contrary, some apartments rent for three times 
as much. For example, a three-bedroom apart
ment at Sabal Point In Longwood Is $1,300 per 
month. A one-bedroom apartment rents for $889 
per month. At Barclay Place, Heathrow, a 
one-bedroom apartment Is #05O/monthly and a 
three-bedroom apartment is $908.

The Qrcater Orlando Apartment Oulde la a 
directory for apartment shoppers In Orlando, 
Maitland. Winter Park. Altamonte Springs, 
Longwood. Sanford, Kissimmee and Mount 
Dora. The January. 1991 guide Is available at no 
cost. I secured my copy from my local 
Winn-Dixie. The guide contains over 400 pages 
devoted to apartments in the Central Florida 
community.

willing to assist anyone1--------------- - -----------
they will contact her at Apartment Information 
and Referral Service. 129 East State Road 434, 
Suites A and B. She may be reached at 
280-6300.

Another option would be to rent an apartment 
from a resident apartment owner. This type of 
apartment sometimes la lesa costly than com
mercially managed properties.

Public sector housing might also be considered 
depending upon age and income.

Anyone reading this article who Is aware of 
apartments that rent for less than $300 may 
write me in care of the Sanford Herald.

Affordable, decent apartments for families 
whose Income may render them ineligible for 
public housing appears to be a definite challenge 
In Central Florida.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Businesses use 
public land free
WASHINGTON -  Spread across parts of 

Scottsdale, Arts., are two lush golf courses 
suitable for the likes o f Jack NlcMaua and 
Arnold Palmer. Players pay up to $78 in 
greens fees, bringing in a hefty profit for the 
operators and the city.

You should make a hefty profit too, because 
you as a taxpayer are the landlord. The 
Federal government 
owns the land, but 
doesn't see a penny 
from the golf course 
operations.

Uncle Sam has 
leaked sere after acre 
o f public land to 
entrepreneurs who 
build all manner of 
recreational faculties 
on i t  The govern
ment charges Uttte or 
nothing In rent on 
the land and,. In 
many cases gets Uttle 
or nothing from the 
business operations.
Those lost revenues 
could be put toward 
reducing the massive 
federal deficit.

More than 10.000 
businesses operate on federal 
Include ski resorts, touring 
courses and other uses.

Capitol Hill sources told our associate Scott 
Sleek that they have been trying to get the 
problem corrected for some Ume, but can’t • 
arouse enough public attention.

That changed earlier this month when one 
company finally managed to push the right 
buttons with the public. The Japanese giant 
Matsushla Electrical Industrial Co. took 
control o f the concessions In Yosemlte 
National Park.

Interior Secretary Manuel Lqjan protested 
that It Just wasn't right — not In the public 
interest U wasn't so much that a private 
company waa profiting from a national 
treasure, it was the feet that the company 
was foreign. Matsushla owns MCA loc., and 
MCA Inc. owns The Curry Co., which had 
operated hotels, restaurants and stores in 
Yosemlte for 68 years before the Japanese 
came along.

MCA has since agreed, In negotiations, to 
sell the concessions to the National Park 
Foundation, a non-profit organisation, and 
the firestorm around Yosemlte hm settled. 
But that doesn't take care o f the other 10,000

(Mora than 
10,000 
buiin#####
operate on 
federal land. J

Uvtng on public 
>ate all foreign 
federal land. At

property. Nor does U eliminate
ownership of huslnrssrs on federal_____...
least five ski resorts on public land are owned 
by foreign companies.

A congressional panel headed by Rep. Mike 
Synar, DOUa.. found that the use o f public 
lands by private entrepreneurs amounts to $6 
billion to $10 billion in annual revenues that 
the government could collect but doesn't.

that wouldSynar has introduced a M 
require the administration to 
nation about the sale and 
lands, which would show 
they are being shortchanged 

“ white the nation is strugi
to:ks

srs
deficits, budget cuts and glmmic 
'enhance federal revenues' without r
t » « M i i  h r

dollars of potential revenues for a 
Synar said.

Critics see the Scottsdale golf 
two of the most aggravating nramnlra The 
Bureau of Reclamation teases the land to the 
city for nothing. The golf operations are 
subcontracted to private
collects a share o f the g. __________
earnings, but the federal government

The city

Timber companies also take advantage of
sweet deals. They pair «■>■»*»—» foes to 
harvest trees an foderalUnds. I
below-market rent on federal g u k g  E / S

Uqan may have opened a Pandora's box by 
protesting the Yosemlte situation. Now that 
he has focused attention on one park, he is

i _____ ■ .....  * ------'.J- • * r - -  f "
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Putting on hit btst fact
Toby the Clown painted hit face In preparation tor a one-day 
clrcua held at Pinecreat shopping center In 8anford this week. 
He used a mirror to perfect hla paint Job.

Memory Risk

He had 
Muslal,

1A
apparel shop also on East Pint 
Street called "RoJaya."

f iia ft ia a i I remember 1937 
when Early Wynn pitched for 
Sanford in the Florida State 
League. There was also a catcher 
on the team named Mickey 
Livingston. Whatever happened 
to him? Also, didn't Stan Muaial 
break into baseball in the FSL?

Answer? This question came 
from Reid Cheek who was a 
linotype operator for the Herald 
back In the 1930's. Livingston 
worked his way up the ladder 
and made It to the Chicago 
Cubs. In 1045, Mickey caught 
for the Cubs In the World Series, 

id quite a career. About 
Stan broke into pro

fessional baseball with the 
Daytona Beach Islanders, a S t 
.Louis Cardinal term club. He 
played quite a few games at 
Sanford's old Municipal Park.

Qi You mentioned "R e d " 
Barber In your story about 
Jackie Robinson. I never knew 
Red but I did know his father. 
But I can't remember the senior 
Barber's first name or his Ini
tials. Was Red a junior?

At I'm like you. I knew Red's 
father but didn't know Red. 
However, he remembered me 
when 1 was a child, he said, 
because he used to work In my 
dad’s grocery store cm Saturdays 
tak ing phone orders from 
housewives for groceries. Red's 
dad, the Atlantic Coast Line 
engineer, was William L. Barber. 
Red's name is Walter L. Barber. 
Red's mother, Salena M. Barber, 
was a school teacher In Sanford.

Qt 1 recently was given a small 
glass with a graduated scale on 
it indicating one teaspoon, one 
tablespoon, etc. I was told It

and thy sixth grade 
re. Routh. 1 can't

Recycling-
1A

said Mike Craig. Oviedo 
public works director Friday. 
Craig said he would Investigate 
the incident.

Sherry Newkirk, county re
cycling coordinator, said IWS 
officials told her the materials In 
the trucks had become mixed 
when dividers separating the 
materials became unfastened. 
The company that accepts the 
recycled materials from the two 
cities. Southeast Recycling, 
cannot take mixed materials.

mixed materials."
IWS officials did not return 

messages Friday.
Seminole County and other 

Florida communities are re
quired by the state to reduce 
their garbage going to the 
county dump at least 30 percent 
by 1995. Seminole County lags 
far behind other metropolitan 
counties in the state in the 
amount of materials separated 
for recycling.

Between July 1989 and June 
1990, county residents recycled 

UH it l

OCALA — Two car thefts 
committed by a prime suspect in 
the slaying of five Oalnesville 
c o lle g e  students in vo lved  
apartment burglaries, and one 
was similar to the break-ins at 
the homes o f the murder 
victims, Investigators say.

Two psychiatrists were or
dered Friday to examine Danny 
Harold Rolling. 38. a career
criminal known in his parents' 
Shreveport. La., neighborhood 
as Ram bo because of his pen
chant for wearing fatigues and a 
bandana. He is wanted In 
Louisiana for shooting his 
abusive Gather.

Rolling, described in court 
records as an "emotional crip
ple" with a Jekyll-Hyde person
ality. faces sentencing for rob
bing a Winn-Dixie supermarket 
Sept. 7 Ih Ocala. The last of the 
stabbing deaths was committed 
50 miles away Aug. 38.

Fears-
1A

lump. Her 
lump did not lay near the lymph 
nodes, where statistica lly , 
cancer is more prevalent, and 
she has no family history of the 
disease, even though Keith 
h e r s e l f  u n d e r w e n t  a 
hysterectomy In 1984.

"But it was still a lump. That 
was the first baseball bat to the 
gut.”  ahe aaid.

Keith aaid there is one thing 
ahe hopes will come out of her 
ordeal.

" I  want other women to get 
mammograms, to examine their 
breasts- monthly, to report 
changes to their doctors. I don't 
want people to say ‘poor Renee.' 
I want them to realise If It 
happened to me it could happen 
to them. Believe me. I never 
thought this would happen to 
me." ahe said.

Tears welled In Keith's eyes as 
she discussed what she risks 
losing i f  her tumor Is malignant. 
She could lose her silken blond 
hair to chemotherapy or her 
stamina to radiation. She could 
lose a breast. Or her lire.

"I'm  scared. It made me think 
about how much I always said I 
wanted to accomplish and how 
often I aaid I'd atari tomorrow.”  
Keith said.

Keith said she Is very aware oi 
the lump within her breast She 
cries a lot and doesn't sleep 
much.

"It really hurts, like roughly 
touching a fresh bruise," she

Her world, for awhile, has 
narrowed and fgcused on the 
lump.

" I  ve examined my breasts 
more in the last two weeks than 
in the last seven years," ahe 
aaid. “ I want to get the message 
to other women to do the same. 
It could save someone's life. This 
would be worth it if one other 
woman reads this and does 
something about a lump ahe has 
found."

Keith will undergo surgery 
later this week at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford. 
Shaw will remove the lump, 
which will be sent to a pathology 
lab to determine If It is ma
lignant and if further treatment 
is necessary. If It Is benign. Keith 
will resume the life she led 
before she was threatened with 
cancer.

The operating table on which 
she wiU lie has special meaning 
to Keith. She considers she will 
be at a bargaining table with 
God.

"Please Just let me get through
this." she preyed.

doesn't begin to catch up with 
other counties, state recycling 
grants for the county could be 
eliminated.

"W e have since said that we 
don't care if  the materials 
become contaminated (mixed)," 
aaid Oary Cinder, director of the 
Seminole County Environmental 
Services Department ‘"You take 
It back to your yard are re- 
separate It.'"

But Neider said the; materials 
she saw were not mixed. She 
said ahe and four other local Olri

came from a drugstore in 
downtown Sanford located on 
Park Avenue. Do you recall a 
drugstore on Park Avenue?

At The only pharmacy I can 
recall being on Park Avenue way 
back when was Mobley's. It was 
located on the west aide of Park 
Avenue between First and Sec
ond streets. Just north of Kader's 
Jewelry store. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mobley had a beautiful daughter 
named Oeorgla. She servea The 
Herald as society editor for a 
number of years.

Qt When I was growing up In 
Sanford 1 went through the fifth 
and aixth grades at the Old 
Sanford Grammar School. My 
fifth grade teacher was 
Ethel Riser 
teacher wai a Mrs. 
recall Mrs. Routh'a first name 
nor can I remember the name of 
the principal. 1 do remember 
that the principal, a woman, 
could "burn your bottom" wtth 
a much used paddle when you 
needed to be disciplined.

At Mrs. Routh's first name was 
Sybil, She was the wife of Ed 
Routh. Mrs. Routh maintained 
"law and order" In her class* 
with the'use of a ruler. She 
would grasp your four fingers, 
bend them backward, and apply 
a heavy wooden ruler to the 
palm of your hand. Some would 
rather have the principal's pad
dle applied to the rear end. The 
principal was Mrs. Pearl Babbitt. 
She was the ”  fastest paddler" 
east of the Mississippi.

While we’re talking about 
principals with paddles, Sanford 
Jun ior High had a "h ead  
master" with a mean "board" of 
correction. His name was Pro
fessor J. Ttlden Jacobs. When 
Seminole County came Into 

.existence In April, 1919, Pro
fessor Jacobs was named to the 
School Board by the ' governor. 
Later he became the Junior High 
prtnctpaL He was a charming 
man but when you violated his 
rules he could lay on the wood to 
make you be good.

When Professor Jacobs retired 
Hfc was replaced by the popular 
and well known Herman Morris. 
Way back then Seminole High's

i when

Centlaaed from Page 1A
said In a state

ment. 1
The society had projected a 

l-in-10 risk since 1987, based on 
data from the early 1980s. The 
new estimate released Thursday 
Is based on federal figures Tor 
1987, the latest available, said 
cancer society statistician  
Catherine Boring.

The society also released Its 
annual projections, saying about 
175,000 American women will 
get breaat cancer this year and 
44,500 will die from It.

Edward Sondlk. the National 
Cancer In s titu te 's  deputy 
director of the division of cancer 
prevention and control, said the 
new projection changes the 
average woman's individual risk 
from 10 percent to 11 percent.

The difference is "not that 
great," he said, but "the bottom 
line la that there's no question 
that it’s going up."

Boring said one reason for the 
Increase is a rise in reported 
breast cancer rates, which has 
not been well explained.

A partial explanation, she said, 
Is that more women ore getting 
mammograms so more cancers 
are being caught at early stages, 
which pushes up the reported 
rates of the disease.

Boring also cited changes In 
d iet, w hich are being in 
vestigated as a possible contrib
utor to breast cancer, and in
creases in women who delay 
childbearing, she said. Women 
who have not produced a live 
birth before age 30 face an 
Increased breast cancer risk, she

said.
Increased mam m ography 

appears to account for a large 
percentage o f the change, 
Sondlk said.

Bui apart from that, reported 
breast cancer has Increased 
about half a percent per yc4r 
over the last 30 to 40 years, and 
"We really don't know whit 
that's due to." he said.

Boring said the fact that 
women are living longer also is a 
factor. The risk of breast cancer 
rises with age.

For example, about 137 per
100.000 women ages 40 to 44 
arc diagnosed annually with 
breast cancer. The number per
100.000 rises to 183 for ages 45 
to 49, 313 for ages 50 to 54. 362 
for ages 55 to 59,322 for ages 60 
to 64. 375 for ages 65 to 69. 404 
for ages 70 to 74. 432 for ages 75 
to 79, 435 for ages 80 to 84, and 
finally dips to 402 for ages 85 
and above.

The new projection assumes 
that a woman will live to age 85.

To detect breast cancer in Us 
early, more curable stages, the 
cancer society recommends 
breast self-examinations -every 
month for women ages 20 and 
older, and a breast examination 
by a doctor or other health 
professional every three years 
for women ages 20 to 40. 
Women over 40 should have a 
clinical exam every year, ihc 
society says.

The society also recommends 
a baseline mammogram for 
women 35 to 39, with mammo
grams every one to two years for 
women 40 to 49 and annually 
for women over 50.

E X P E C T A N T  M O TH E R S
Cratral Florida Regional Medical Center

T h e  Vkndervecr Group, i  medical market research firm located in Fort 
Wellington, PA, is intcrested in your opinions on infant health care 
products.
I V i  will pay expectant mothers whose babies are due tat Janugry or 
earty February to participate In a research study on this (epic.

If
Gr__r --------
StandwdTime.

you are interested, please coniact Gall Yoder at the Vawkrveer 
oap ri l-MO-733-2443 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Eastern

soditthirtg "Him pared to '(htasjij^Sm m y
. . ._____ _  m  » i w h o 1 r e c j p n B r W -
NMMNl h H . "UAftrlll try to'get ‘ ten t.' The couqty 'has'-' M on  
in touch with IWS and fell them raised its recycling .* '
they can take the materials to percent by the end or December. 
Orange County, which does take State officials said if the county

Thefts linked to UF murdere
,™  ...— in the first auto theft, in

vestigators believe fingerprints 
found In a Bulck Regal stolen 
Aug. 30 from University of 
Florida engineering atudent 
Christopher Osborne belong to 
Rolling, court records say.

Oaborne waa out playing 
tennis when someone popped 
the screen on his open bedroom 
window, climbed inside the 
single-family houae, ate oatmeal, 
watched television, stole his car 
keys and departed, leaving the 
front door open and the televi
sion on. Police were so 
preoccupied with the serial 
killings that he had to wait 
almost an hour at the police 
department to complete the theft 
report.

Osborne hadn't heard any
thing about hla case for months 
until an Alachua County sher
iff's deputy showed up about two 
weeks ago asking more ques
tions.

tO.E. McKay. 
McKay retired be waa 

replaced by — you guessed It — 
Herman Morris. He and his wife 
are rettred-Thay bought acreage 
southwest o f Palatkx. There waa 
an old, large home on the

11040 U.8. Individual Incoma Tax Return

Scout employees were taking property. They renovated It and
; r , r : . . . . . „ _ * ..................

dump to.
to-the

.j&ean'twrtalES1™
ala. newspapers n*-i. , k » .  Am,

several 
dump L. _  
she m w  the 
_  ‘They were
’plies," Neider said. "Newspapers 
in one: the bottles in another and 
a wire basket on the back with 
the plastic. They weren't mix
ed."

Cinder aaid IWS officials had 
said the materials were mixed. 
He said IWa o ffic ia ls  told 
Newkirk Southeast had refused 
to accept the trucks because the 
materials were m ixed, but 
Southeast told her they had not 
turned any recycling trucks 
away from their facility.

-fell you It is a delightful

QLENN Q. GAYLE 
Accounting A Tax Sorvlco

CAU today for an appointment.
Back In those days the prin

cipal o f Southaide Primary waa 
Stella P. Arrington. After the 
Arrington era came Mrs. Velma 
Mitchell. And I couldn't com
plete this article without men
tioning a teacher who taught the 
first grade in Sanford, I believe, 
for 50 years. Remember? Miss 
ZUla Welch.

Finally, let me aay I never felt 
the broadside of Mrs. Babbit's

%*■*#»■'% rt.* I#

327-9253

Mabel C. Mason, 97. Kingston 
Road, Longwood, died Thursday 
at Life Care Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Born Jan. 17, 1894. In 
Samoth. 111., ahe moved to 
Longwood from Indianapolis In 
1936. She waa a homemaker 

Survivors. Include daughter, 
Jocelyn S. Brannon. Longwood: 
two great-grandchildren; three 
great-great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

WUUam V. Westfall Sr.. 52. 
5901 Spruce Creek Road, Port 
Orange, died Thursday at 
Halifax Medical Center. Daytona 
Beach. Born In Sanford April 18. 
1938, he waa a resident of 
Osteen for 30 years before mov
ing to Port Orange In 1984. He 
waa owner and operator of BUl'a 
Plumbing in 8outh Daytona. He

I t l l s i l U  s s  I l l s t l l  . l i l t  (

TONY BUSSI INSURANCE

11718. Freaeh Ave.t SaRltrO 
xAuto-Ownent insurance
I ifr. Hume, t nr. Hutlnrtv Om- mimr u u  tl sll.

Wellington T. Prieur. 06, 113 
Pinecreat Dr.. Sanford, died 
Friday at his residence. Bom 
June 23, 1024, In Onaway, 
Mich., he moved to Sanford in 
1982 from Flint. Mich. He waa a 
truck driver and a Protestant.

Survivors include wife. De- 
lores, Sanford: son. Roqald, 
Orm ond Beach: brothers. 
August. Donald and Richard, all 
o f Flint; slaters, Pauline Stewart 
and Marilyn Walker, both of 
Flint, Sharon Torraa, California; 
10 grandchildren; four great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Chapel. Lake 
Mary, in charge of arrange
ments.
LT.I

Air Force veteran 
from Vietnam.

Memberships: New Smyrna 
Beach Elks Lodge *1557 and the 
Volusia County Home Builder'

Survivors:, wife, Ellen; son. 
William. Jr., of Btthlot daughter. 
Victoria Maniatis, o f Osteen: 
b ro th ers , R ich ard , o f  Ft. 
Lauderdale, and Leroy o f 
A r ix o n a ; s la te r . Lo la , o f  
Brockton, Maas.: five grand
children.

Cardwell Funeral Home. Port 
Orange, in charge of arrange
ments.

wtrrvAu.wiu.uMv.
v.

Lt. Comm. John Franklyn 
Sendcrilng. 68, 106 Waits Drive. 
Sanford, died Friday at hla 
residence. Bom Sept. 13. 1924. 
in Akron. Ohio, he moved to 
Sanford from Jacksonville in 
1964. He waa a retired lieute
nant commander of the U.S. 
Navy and a Protestant. He waa a 
32nd degree Mason in the Blue 
Anchor Lodge, Key West.

Survivors Include wife. Mary 
Laveme: sons, Richard Lewis. 
Ta llahassee. John F. Jr.. 
Atlanta: brother. Wilbur L.. 
Akron; three grandchildren.

Grarakow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.
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ON!!!

DINNER’S ON US!!!
Special Offer

At

H O W ELL PLACE
"Catered Living For Seniors" ACLF 

Move in during February or March 1991, and receive 
rate reduction for your first 6 months here.

Cell for ell the delicious details I

4 0 7 - 322-7700
Better yet, come by and visitl 

200 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 32773 
(This offer not to be combined with any other offer)

This facility Is not s nursing hom« and, Ihartfor*. Is not licanssd lo 
provide compiai 24 hour nursing cars No religious affiliation

W  IpAJWV•M**-*- ( t* *■-•?» m m^B i
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CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
7:00 P.M. FEBRUARY 4, 1991

THE CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA PROPOSE8 TO CHANGE THE U8E OF LAND WITHIN 
THE AREA IN THE MAP IN THI8 ADVERTISEMENT. THE LONGWOOD CITC COMMISSION 
WILL HOLD THE FIRST OF TWO PUBLIC HEARINGS AT 7:00 P.MKON ™ R U A R Y  4,1991, 
OR A8 SOON THEREAFTER A8 POSSIBLE, IN THE LONGWOOD CITY COMMISSION 
CHAMBER8,17S W. WARREN AVENUE, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, IN ORDiRTO HtARI ALL 
PUBLIC VIEWS AND COMMENTS AND LAND PLANNING AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS ON 
THE PROPOSED CHANGE TO LAND U8E.

AT THI8 HEARING, ALL INTERESTED PARTIES MAY APPEAR TO BE HEARD'
TO THE PROPOSED CHANGES OF LAND U8E. THIS HEARING MAY BE CONTINUED FROM 
TIME TO TIME UNTIL FINAL ACTION 18 TAKEN BY THE CITY COMMISSION.

Baltics main 
issue in U.S. 
Soviet talks

Officials condemn military plan
MOSCOW — Top officials In the reform-minded Moscow city 

government on Saturday called a military plan to form patrols 
In major Soviet cities dangerous and vowed to fight It.

The Defense and Interior Ministries announced the armed 
patrols will begin Feb. 1 because of public demand for a 
crackdown on crime.

But Yuri Luzhkov, chairman of the Moscow city executive 
committee, said the order was “ very serious and very 
dangerous for society and for democracy." He said It 
"strengthens fear and Increases the danger of open blood
shed."

"It means the arrest o f the whole city," said Yurt 
Chemlnenko. a Moscow deputy to the Supreme Soviet 
parliament. "They are trying to create Vilnius everywhere."

Car axplodaa at U.8. consulate
ADANA, Turkey — A car apparently wired with explosives 

blew up In a parking lot adjacent to the U.S. Consulate In this 
southern city near an air base used to attack Iraq, a consulate 
official said.

There were no injuries or damage to the building, said the 
official, speaking on condition of anonymity.

He said the blast was apparently caused by a bomb beneath 
the vehicle.

The official said the vehicle did not belong to consulate staff 
and was In a parking lot next to the consulate.

Adana la near the Inclrilk Joint Turklsh-U.S. military base, 
which has been used by U.S. warplanes bombing Iraq.

Pro-democracy student sentenced
BEU1NQ — The Bering University student who helped spark 

China's 1089 democracy movement, Wang Dan, was sen
tenced Saturday to four years In prison. Longtime dissident 
Ren Wandlng got a seven-year sentence.

The government declared It was “combining punishment 
with leniency" as It sentenced a total of live democracy 
activists to prison, convicted but released three others, and 
released 18 without trial. It also let off 48 people who 
apparently had been Jailed but not charged.

The government clearly hoped to deflect criticism by 
announcing the releases at the same time as the sentences.

WASHINGTON -  Vowing to 
maintain U.S.-Sovlet relations on 
a steady course, Soviet Foreign 
M i n i s t e r  A l e x a n d e r  A.  
Bessmertnykh headed Into talks 
Saturday with Bush administra
tion leaders shadowed by a 
troublesome rift over Soviet 
tactics In the rebellious Baltic 
Republics.

The first Item on the agenda 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III prepared Tor his initial 
meeting with Bessmertnykh was 
registering "deep concern" over 
the crackdown that claimed 21 
Uvea In Latvia and Lithuania.

Baker's aim was to underscore 
U.S. disapproval o f the Soviets' 
use of force against civilians.

APPROX.
SITE AFPLICANT/OWNER LOCATION FROMJTO BIZI

I I  Hunt/ 8outh aid* of MDRtoO-C 1.9
Bargatraiaar Wlldmara Ava. Aorta

approx. 200* W 
of Hwy. 17-92

NOTICE: ALL PER80N8 ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY DECIDE TO APPEAL ANY DECI8ION 
MADE AT THE8E HEARING8, THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND 
FOR SUCH PURP08E8, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS 18 MADE, WHICH RECORD TO INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE 
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL 18 TO BE BA8ED. (F8 288.0106)

IF YOU WISH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, YOU MAY CALL THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT, 
AT (407) 2804440. COPIES OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN AND LAND U8E MAP ARE AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW AT THE CITY OF LONQWOOO, 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT, LONGWOOD CITY HALL, .176 W. WARREN AVENUE, LONGWOOD, 
FLORIDA, 32780.

Four found doad In Taeo M l  fruratr
IRVING. Texas — The slayings of four people In a fast-food 

restaurant were discovered Saturday after police found a 
take-out bag stuffed with cash during a routine traffic atop.

Two teen-agers, one o f them an employee o f the Taco Bell 
restaurant in this Dallas suburb, were tri custody, and charges 
against them were pending, police aaid.

"The motive was robbery," aald Police Capt. T J , Hall. The 
victims, three of them restaurant employees, were found shot 
to death In a walk-in freezer. Hall said,

Police stopped a car an UveaUgBUon of drunken driving
around-5 a.m; and found ah u  
inside a Taco Bell bag. The eta 
arrested after a search of several 
up the bodies.

The deed employees were (deni 
Irving: her cousin. Frank Frags, 
manager Michael J. Tbelan, 28, o 
fourth victim, an acquaintance o 
Immediately disclosed. When we were looking for 

top-quality advice on Sanford 
we went right to the top.Announcing our

Great Value
of our new fast lube 

service for 1991.

Wre not just first. VIfete R>fd

Introducing Southeast Bank’s Advisory Board
for Sanford.

Community devekgsments. Businesses. Schools. who are involved from the ground up. Your
Highways. Churches. No area can grow and d  vie leaders. Your neighbors. Your friends,
prosper without them, nor the financial This kind o f hanebon approach to every
resources and guidances that brings them about. community issue in Florida has made Southeast

And that's where Southeast Bank comes in. one of the largest, most resourceful institu-
O f course, we can’t become properly dons in the state. And that's what helps us

involved unless we have the knowledge and help you grow. Across the county, and right
capability o f the right people behind us. People outside your door.

Sanford 17-92 Banking Center 
3603 Orlando Drive 

407-323-7901
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Gramkow oxtcutlva adds regional role
SANFORD — James E. Schultemon, the general manager of 

Gramkow Funeral Home In Sanford, has been elected to 
District M  Director of the Florida Funeral Directors Associa
tion. The District Is composed of funeral homes located In 
Brevard, Lake, Marion. Orange. Osceola. Seminole and Volusia 
counties.

Schutteman. a licensed funeral director, has Just completed 
two years as president of the Central Florida Funeral Directors 
Association, and the elevation to the state level will represent 
activity on a broader range.

Kanaol hosts Laka Mary chambar avant
LAKE MARY — Dr. Harvey L. Kansol, D.D.S., who practices 

family dentistry, hosted the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 
Business After Hours on Jan. 17 at his new location In the Lake 
Mary Professional Center. 380 W. Lake Mary Blvd.

Over 150 members met for their monthly meeting, discussed 
various topics, socialIred, and found out what was happening 
around the city, the dentist said In a press release. | \

Pratty Punch Shoppattaa tails margar
SANFORD — Pretty Punch Shoppettes, Inc., as or Jan. 11. 

has merged with Futuristic Applications Corp. (FAC), an 
tmport/export company headquartered In Los Angeles, the 
Sanford firm has announced,

"FAC, as a merger partner, brings significant financial 
stability to our company with Its net worth In excess of 
815,000.000 as well as experience and contacts In marketing 
In the domestic and International market place." the firm said 
In a press release.

Csntury-styls welcome
Al Chlodl Jr., of Csntury 21-Chlodi Raslty, 2603 
Park Dr., Sanford wlalds giant shears to cut 
ribbon at carsmonay stag«f by the Greater

Sanford Chamber of Commerce's welcoming 
committee.

AARP offer free assistance 
for income tax preparation

SKIN
TOPICS

Raasrvs Bosrd Survey The American Association of e  'Hacienda V illage, 500 
Retired Persons will assist Semi- Longwood Rd.. Hwy 434. Winter 
nole County residents In making Springs. Monday. 9 a.m. — 1 
out their 1990 Income tax forms p.m. 
from Feb. I thru April 15.

IRS trained volunteers will 
help at various sites In Sanford,
Oviedo, Longwood, and Winter 
Springs.

AARP says that when going to 
a tax alte bring: your copy of 
1989 tax return, any forma 
showing Income you earned or 
received from pensions or Social 
Security, 1099 forma showing 
interest or dividends that your 
bank accounts or Investments 
have earned, receipts or can
celled checks for income or 
property taxes you have paid, or 
contributions you have made to 
charities or churches. If report
ing the sale of a home, bring 
figures and papers relating to the 
sale and original purchase price.

The location, day and time la 
as follows:

•  Sanford Chamber of Com-, 
ihcrcc, 400 E. First SL, Sanford}
Monday. .9 a.m. — 1 p.m. and 
Friday.9a.m. -  Lo.m.

Unsightly, discolored Age 
Spots, Blemishes, and 
Warty growths of the skJn 
of the face and other 
areas of the body are 
almost all easily treatable 
with simple local freez
ing with liquid nitrogen 
(C ry o th e ra p y ), local 
chem ical medication, 
fade creams, or simple 
surgery. Simple office 
procedures with cos
metically excellent re
sults.

City Hall. 175 W. 
rood, Wednesday,

•  Lot 
Warren, 
9 a.m —

PARK AVENUE 
DERMATOLOGY

"W S SB ET
KrtOfd.Fl 32771 

324-0104

Tha Lrte Mary Chamber of Commerce has John Litton (left), Dennis Courson, Chamber 
welcomed Advanced Dermatology and Coemetic President Kathy Regen, Office Manager Julyan 
S U t t W ^ b r *  Mtfrt^LMritt D.O:.' izv medical1 HayttiMjr8h»ri ‘Brcdl, Diana Parker, and'Mike 
director. Taking pert In the ceremony were. Curaal. o r -

Health/Fitness

Lscturs, driving class announced
LONOWOOD — South Seminole Community Hospital. 555 

West S.R. 434, will co-sponsor a talk with Dr. B. Bruce Toby, 
hand/mlcrovaacular surgeon on "Hurting Hands: Arthritis and 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome." The talk will be held in Classroom 
103 of Physicians' Plaza on Wednesday at 10 a.m.

The free one hour talk will Include a question and answer 
period. Anyone la encouraged, to attend. Registration la 
required as aeatlng la limited. Call Diane Oatman at 767-5809 
for more information.

South Seminole Community Hospital has Joined with the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) to offer a 55 
Allve/Mature Driving course. The eight hour course will be 
offered on Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Classroom 103 of the hospital.

All automobile insurance companies conducting business in 
Florida are required to provide a premium discount to 
graduates of 55 Allve/Mature Driving, which la a state- 
approved driver Improvement course. •

The fee for the course If 88 per person. Refreshments will be 
served and each participant receives a course handbook. To 
register, call Diane Oatman at the hospital at 767-5809.

Mooting sot at Florida Hoapltal
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  "Sexual Dysfunction: 1991 

Edition" la the topic of the next "Impotents Anonymous" 
meeting on Monday at 7 p.m. In the Challoa Conference Center 
at Florida Hospital Altamonte. 601 E. Altamonte Drive.

Florida Hospital Altamonte sponsors Impotents Anonymous 
for men who are afTected by Impotence and want to learn more 
about its causes and treatment. Wives and friends are welcome 
to attend this special meeting, which is free and open to the 
public.

For more Information about Impotents Anonymous, call 
(407)767-2265.

Council of the Blind mooting tot
ORLANDO — The Mid-Florida Council of the Blind will hold 

Its monthly meeting on Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Loch Haven 
Neighborhood Center, located at Lake Formosa Drive and 
Aldcn Avenue.

The program will feature Transportation for Handicapped 
and Senior Citizens. The speakers will be: John Wolfe, 
manager of Mean Special Services and Mark Hoefling, project 
manager and new coordinator of transportation of the East 
Central Florida Planning Council. Their presentation will be 
followed by a question snd answer period and the public Is 
cordially Invited to attend at no charge.

For more Information, please call Denyse Eddy at 647-0631. 
For transportation advice, please call Claude Laaailer al 
293-2938.

Therapists to discuss hsalth concsms
ORLANDO — Injuries In the nation's workplace have 

Increased 100% each year for the past several years. Industrial 
physical therapy experts will be addressing this Issue as well as 
other national health care concents during the American 
Physical Therapy Association's (APTAI combined sections 
meeting. Thursday through Saturday at the Marriott's Orlando 
World Center.

SHOULDER PAIN
I fyou're suffering from Poor posture may be one cause, 

shoulder pstn and can't recall A spinal column out of allgn- 
anyfojuiy that could be caus- ment may be another. Only a 
tng It, the source of the prob- full examination can get to the 
lem maybe InyourpeMcgirdle, cause of the problem.

Three bones mute up A well-balanced body
the pelvic girdle, the two hip on a proper foundation la Un
bones snd a triangular shaped portsnt to your physical health, 
bone called the sacrum. When Your shoulder pain may be 
this structure la out of align- directly related to a structural 
ment, it can cause strain imbalance that needs to becor- 
throughout tha body, Indud- reded before the pain will go 
fog the shoulder area. away.

When the pelvic girdle
Is out of balance and not sup- b . ... I
porting your body- the way It ':‘6 ~ . u I
should, the body me* Lo adapt i ....... ;i i;
as best It can. But this adapts- J 1 .4
lion only cause* more prob ■
lem*. Wtint cause* the pelvic t - , j a , i
girdle to get out of balance?

Thanks again
In a recant masting of tbs Ssmlnols County Medical Society, at 
HMthrow Country Club, Dr. Marltsa C. Pastla, right, 1991 
president of lbs society, presented Or. Garrett H. Dotson a

Arrest a friend 
for worth cause

SANFORD -  Off-duty police, 
or Keystone Hops, will scan the 
city in search of bosses guilty of 
"assaulting copy machines" or 
"being AWOL from work.''

The March of Dimes will hold 
Its Jail and Ball fundraiser from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday al iht* 
Holiday Inn. Lake Monroe. to‘ 
raise money for healthier babies.

Prisoners will

Lose AH the Weight 
No Time Limit 
No Pika • No Shota 
No Hidden Costs 
No Starvation or Hunosr
w i a m  t— t  a r t s , m .i ■ !(* ! ThS I* 0 mMrf  f n  Umt
few mtkm Ow W W  Law Cfemr MS

pickrd up 
und placed In a mock Jail to raise 
bail. The prisoner Is sealed at 
one o f several tables with tele
phones. directories, pledge forms 
and refreshm ents, and goes 
about cullecUng money for a 
worthy cause. After one hour, 
whether or not the total bail Is 
raised, a volunteer drives the 
prisoner back to work or home.

For more Information or to get 
someone arrested, call the March 
of Dimes at 8494)790

CHIROPRACTIC
FOB RFTTEH HEAL JH

r«penaea due 
to Hlnms 0  32%

Suln purchasn ^  n %

Educational
•ipsnsea ^  7 t%

. Furniture
purchase* 3  ***

Consolidation 
ol bill* 3  4,%
Living 

expanses when
income is cut 3  m
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ORCHESTRA
JOIN US!

For an evening of dancing and entertainment!

A PPEA R IN G  AT

Sanford Civic Center 
THURSDAY, JAN. 31

8 P.M.
$‘2() contribution per person at the door 

Sponsored by
Seminole Community Concert Association

This concert is the first of a series. Season memberships available at substantial 
savings over individual ticket prices. Call H22-2212 for more information. i

i



Lions celebrate tonight
Oviedo wrests

■ y i 'P *  S A C  crown from
s~ Lake Mary’s grip

Pistons whip Msgle
ORLANDO — James Edwards scored 23 

points and Joe Du mars continued to adjust to 
his role as Detroit's starting point guard with 21 
points and eight assists Saturday night, leading 
the Detroit Pistons to a 121-81 rout of the 
Orlando Magic.

The victory was the 14th in 16 games for the 
defending NBA champions, who pulled Into a 
virtual tie for first place In the Central Division 
with Chicago. T '

HarMd Sporta Editor

LAKE MARY — Revenge has never been 
sweeter.

A year ago, the Oviedo Lions fell one-half point 
shy of winning the Seminole Athletic Conference 
wrestling championship, watching as Lake Mary 
pulled out a 172-171 Vfc win to extend its run of 
SAC titles to seven.

But thla past weekend, the Lions wrestled like 
a team on a mission (which. In fact, they were), 
claiming the conference championship with a 
team score of 16914, finishing ahead of Lake 
Brantley (is m ) and Lake Mary (14814). Lyman 
(141), Lake Howell (13914), Seminole (32) and 
DeLand(O).

"There were two big factors," said Oviedo. 
Coach Mark Geary. "The first was losing by a 
half point last year. That made - us really 
determined for this year. And when you're in a 
tournament as wide open as this one was. 
determination can go a long wav.

“ The second factor la that this team has a lot of 
love, friendship, togetherness going for It. That 
more than anything pulled us through." .

Detroit Improved to 30-13 for a 
.608 winning percentage, nine percentage 
points behind the Bulls’ .707 (29-12).

Dennis Scott scored 17 points and Nick 
Anderson 14 for the Magic, who suffered the 
worst loss In the two-year-old team's brief 
history.

Thtus toads Nats ovar Haat
MIAMI — Reggie Theus scored 15 of his 35 

points In the third quarter and the New Jersey 
Nets outacored Miami 7040 in the second half 
to defeat the Heat 127-105 Saturday night.

The Nets came Into the game averaging 98.3

Koints, but with seven players scoring In double 
gures, New Jersey surpassed Its previous 

season high of 121 points despite coming off a 
tough overtime loss to the Los Angeles Lakers 
on Friday night. The Nets previously scored 121 
points against Charlotte on Dec. 10.

Miami enjoyed Its biggest lead. 79-89, in the 
third quarter after a basket by rookie center Alec 
Kessler, who scored a season-high 18 points. 
But Theus and backcourt partner Mookle 
Blaylock took over.

MMHNMsSyRsSrJwSM
Whlls lake Brantley's Cuylar Davis got tho bast Uons cam# away the big winners as they claimed 
of Oviedo's Jimmy Vela In the finals at 145, the Seminole Athletic Conference teem champl- 
scoring an 5-2 decision, Vella end the Oviedo onshlp and ended Lake Mery's seven-year reign.

Ram girls top Seminole Hall saves 
Sem inoles

action at Lake Mary High School.
The Rams. 11-5-7 overall and 

7-2-3 In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference, will hoot the DeLand 
Bulldogs Monday evening in a 
first-round game In the 4A-Dfotrict 3 
tournament.

urday afternoon- in girls soccer □SsaCHrie.Pmge SB

Herald Correspondent

* BLACKSBURG -  Florida State, led by Aubry 
Boyd with 12 points, pulled away in the second 
half Saturday for a 70-61 Metro Conference 
victory over Virginia Tech, which suffered Its 
sixth straight loss.

Rodney Dobard scored all eight of hla points in 
the second half to help the Seminoles raise their 
record to 10-7 overall and 4-3 In the conference. 
The Hokies fell to 7-9,1-5. .

Florida State trailed 25-23 with 2:32 remain
ing ip.the first half, but scored 8 unanswered 
points to move ahead 31*25 at the half. The 
poMBbles led the rest of the way. 
pvlMBael M it t  added: I t  point* end eight 
tNfceSBds and Chuck oraham 11 points for the 
Seminoles. who took advantage of turnovers 
and offensive rebounds to dominate the second 
half.

USF breaks losing skid
TAMPA — Marvin Taylor scored 24 points. 

Including nine In the last five minutes as he led 
to a 92-88 victory over Xavier

SANFORD -  Keny Wiggins 
scored 17 points and collected 
nine rebounds to lead the Semi
nole Fighting Seminoles to a 
71-70 victory in boy’s basketball 
action Friday evening at Semi
nole High School.

Shawn Washington added 15 
points. Carlo White 10 and Jeff

Oviedo blanks Tribe boys
Injury to lift the Oviedo Lions to a 
2-0 win over Seminole in a boys' 
soccer match Saturday afternoon. 

The win pulls Oviedo to .500
SANFORD — Steve Hoffman 

scored-two goals and goalie Ryan 
Paaa recorded a shutout in his first 
atari since coming back horn an

SCO falls short 
In come back bid

SCC women rally 
behind Lester

South Ffc 
Saturday.

Radenko Dobras added 17 points, while Cary 
Alexander made 14 points and seven rebounds 
for the Bulls (12-4). who broke a 3-game losing 

i streak.
Maurice Brantley led Xavier (12-5) with 23 

points and eight rebounds. Aaron Williams 
17

Alexander and David Williams each had 11 
rebounds for USF while Taylor hit six of eight 
free throws aa the Bulla controlled the game.

Lang, UNCC drop Jaekaonvllto
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Jarvis Lang scored 24 

points and grabbed 12 rebounds Saturday aa 
North Carolina Charlotte beat Jacksonville 
78-71 in the Sun Belt Conference.

N.C. Charlotte (10-7.3-3) used a 14-2 first-half 
run to take a 38-21 lead with 2:00 left on Delano 
Johnson'a layup.

Jacksonville (5-11. 1-4). which never led. 
trailed 42-30 at halftime. The Dolphins dosed to 
67-65 on Danny Tirado's free throw with 4:42 
remaining, but the Dolphins came no doeer as 
the 49ers made 7 of 10 free throws down the 
stretch.

Reggie Law scored 25 points for Jackson ville.

No. 10 LSU rolls by Florida
GAINESVILLE -  Annette Lowery-Jackaon hit 

a career-high 21 points, including nine of 11 
field goals and all three foul shots to lead No. 10 
Louisiana State to an 80-68 victory Aver Florida.

All-American point guard Dana Chatman 
added 19 points for the Lady Tigers and center

SANFORD — Brent Williams scored 21 points, 
grabbed six rebounds and dished out six assists 
aa Santa Fie Community College held off a furious 
come back attempt by 8emlnole Community 
College and pulled out a 79-75 Mid-Florida 
Conference men's basketball victory. -

The Raiders fell behind by as many as 14

K ta In the first half and trailed 45-35 at the 
k.

SCC fought back to tie the game 80-80 on a 
driving layup by Brian Nason with 6:54 left.

Williams hit a three-pointer to pul Santa Fe 
bock ahead 63-60, but Tony DeJesus answered 
with a "three”  of hla own to retie It at 6343. 
Santa Fe then went on a 64) run to retake 
control. < '

Santa Ffe Improved to 1-5 in the conference and 
8-12 overall.In addition to Williams. Diego 
Chtnasen (19), Corey Carter (14) and Craig 
Coachman (11) also finished in double figures.

The Raiders fell to 12-10 with the lots and 2-4 
In the conference.

Leslie Ccphus led with 19 points and also 
grabbed seven rebounds.John Mackey and 
Naaon added 16 points each.

SCC will now go on the road for a pair of games 
this week. Wednesday at Daytona Beach C.C. 
and Saturday to Palatka to take on St. John's 
River C.C.

SANFORD — With Tina Lester scoring seven of 
her game-high 18 points In the (Inal quarter. 
Seminole Community College rallied for a 71-62 
victory over Santa Fe Community College In a 
women's basketball game played Saturday night 
at SCC's Health and Physical Education Center.

WUh 4:47 left In the game. SanU Fe took a 
53-52 lead. From that point an. the Raiders 
outacored the visitors from Gainesville 19-9 to 
post their eighth win of the season against eight 
losses. Santa Fe drops to 11*7.

“ The girls finally worked together as a team." 
said SCC Coach Beans Gallagher. "W e had a 
good offensive game from our inside players. We 
had some trouble In the second half but the girls 
worked hard to stay In the game and come 
back."

Also scoring in double figures for 8CC were 
Pamela Williams (17). Teresa Martin (14) and 
Michelle Kumpf (12). Lester also hod a game-high 
13 rebounds with Martin collecting 12 and 
Williams pulling down 10. Kumpf had a 
game-high six assist.

SCC will return to action this coming Wednes
day night when the Raiders boat Central Florida 
Community College of Ocala In a Mid-Florida 
Conference contest scheduled to Up off at 7 p.m.

Sheila Johnson made 24 In an Inakfeoutalde 
tandem that controlled the game's tempo.

Lowery-Jackaon. a 6-1 senior, also grabbed six 
rebounds and had seven assists for Louisiana 
State (15-3,4-1 In the Southeastern Conference).

LaTonya McGhee led Florida (14-7. 2-4) with 
23 points and 12 rebounds. Sophia Witherspoon 
and Erika Lang added 16 points apiece. Point 
guard Amanda Butler had only four points but

iKwwsii). Siam -tree n r,iccm . ’ Tina Lstlar (No. 44) had a gam# highs In points cwkmwi.KCiswiwMFCi.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — (18) and rebounds (13) Saturday to feed SCC.

Circumstances diminish importance of Super Bowl XXV
In (act. the war Is present everywhere — In the 

24-hour security at the stadium. In the increased 
security at the press center, even In the television 
viewing choices. Instead of being tuned 24 hours 
a day to ESPN, all seta are now tuned to news 
shows.

And on the field, it's Just another Super Bowl 
rather than an historic one.

That's because the Giants knocked off the San 
Francisco 49ers 15-13 for the NFC championship 
last Sunday on Matt Bahr's 42-yard field goal aa 
lime ran oul> That prevented the 49ers from a 
shot at becoming the first team to win three 
straight Super Bowls and five overall.

Potentially, however. It's an almost Ideal 
matchup, this New York-New York Super Bowl.

It matches Buffalo, which scored the most

TAMPA -  This 25th Super Bowl was supposed 
to make history In so many ways.

The New York Giants took care of one piece of 
that history when they ended the threepeat 
dream of the San Francisco 49ers. A war half a 
world array squelched the silver anniversary 
celebration and put the fantasy world of football's 
moat lavish extravaganza into perspective.

"I always thought tt would be a big deal to get 
to the Sup?? Bowl,”  aaid Leonard Smith, the 
strong safety of the Buffalo BUls. who will meet 
the n fowls at Tampa Stadium on Sunday.

"But when you think about what's going on In 
the Persian Gulf, you know that this Is only a

season 13-3. second only to San Francisco's 14-2. 
But they are drastically different In Super Bowl 
experience — the OianU have 22 players who 
have bben here before: the Bills have none.

It matches the Super Bowl novices against one 
of the NFL'a oldest franchises, a team that routed 
Denver 39-20 In this game four years ago. That 
same season Buffalo finished 4-12 following two 
2-14 seasons.

"The New York 0 fonts have been In the 
hmeltght i l l  this time." saya Bruce Smith. "We 
want to get Buffalo Into It. In fact. I wish we were 
playing San Francisco so we could be theories to 
knock them off."

□  12:30 p.m. -  WESH 2. Los Angeles Lakers at 
Boston Critics. (L)
FOOTBALL
□ 6  pm . -  WFTV 9. Super Bowl XXV. (Li
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conditionsLow water lavsls crests great fishing
Lack of rainfall and low water i  ' | l ahrimp and mlnnowa are con-

people all over fkrnlnolii County, 
but to every cloud there la a 
sliver lining.

Leas water In rivers and lakes 
translates Into fewer hiding

• 1 0 , 0 0 0 ° °

Captain Jack at N r t

p red ic ted  co ld  fro n t tb le  
weekend may ■ churn up the 
ocean even more.

Inside the Port. Rounder, 
aheepahead. biueflah and **w* 11 
jack crevalte are hitting. Rcdllah 
and trout are rated ae good on 
the Ante o f the S am i and 
Indian rivers. Piah the deeper 
(lata In cooler weather and use 
Mirorturesor trout-type lurea.

heea nygh  at

r e d -h o t  f l a k in g  f o r  b ig

will mles out on aome (anlaattc line and Ue on a No. 7 Sapala 
fishing. This tiny lure approximates a

Aa w aters recede, graas small minnow, and base will 
shrimp and small minnows are Jump on It with a vengeance, 
forced out Into the main body o f My favorite spot to fish In low

advantage of this opportunity for 
aome easy meals.

Many anglers are unsucceaeful 
in low water conditions because 
their lures are much loo large. 
Bass are feeding on tiny ahrimp 
and minnows, and a large lure 
looks like a battleship lo them.

reports
channel, and baas 
leading frenxy. 1 ate

. -j

l ' j £ •:*j£f';a I

# . v . :w  V  • y

STATS & STANDINGS
Ib o s s  I

m s
i4jo B.a s m s

M. Rutty Watlaca, Contort. N.C., Pontiac 
OranB Prli. IMJB7.

11. MlcSey O t a  Auburn. Oa.. Pontiac 
OranB Prli, 174 J41.

I I .  Jimm y Saoncor, Bororlck, Pa., 
ChovraNt LumlnB. IB17I7.

11. Panctw Cartor, Bmwmhury. inB., Par. 
ThunBorStrB. 171.711.

14 Dan KarnfiarBt, Doatn, N.C. ChovraNt 
Lumlna, tf4?14

14 Start In. Martin. Columbia. Tann., Part 
ThunBerbtrB. 174714.

IB. Chuck Bawn, Charlatta, N .C ., 
OtBomoklN Cuttaoo. WMW.

17. Hut Stricklin. Calara, AIb., Butch Ratal, 
tfSJBA

ll. Oaatt SaBlno. Julian. N.C., ParB 
ThunSorWrB, ItSJtl.

If. Mark Martin, Oraambero. H.C., ParB 
ThunBorbtrB, 17MI4

SO. KyN Patty, Hlpi Point, N.CH Pontiac 
O r««B P rt> .m .l».

71. Brotl BaBlno. Harrltkura. N.C., Butck

n . Darrtko Coro. Pm** Mountain, N.C. 
Oiovrolot Lumlna. Ifl.fBA 

M. Oarrtll WoltrlR. Pronklln, Tonn.. 
OwvroNt Lumlna. m.W 4 

IB. Jo# Rultman, Praoklln, Tann,, 
OtOomohIN CutMao. m .m .

D. ggrfSn MMpwtlt LMWVri r w l
ThunBorbtrB, 177JW.

IZunaasAaB M t
•  iM iBBJN P (At)N BJBiTt4BttBtM B

I. Ta rry  LaBanta. ArchSaM, N .C.. 

l^ H a r r y  "oant, TayM rovllla. N.C.,

COLLISB BASKBTBALL 
Noon -  WCPX 4  Ooorfotown at Ptt- 

tohurfh,(U
1 Rjn. —  BUN, P lor Mo StaN at VlrfMo 

Toch
j l  R.m. -  WCPX 4  OaarfM Toch at North 
cWoUnAlL)

lp m . -* C .  PurBuoat WMcamtn. (L )
B R.m. -  BUN, A r l m  StaN at BtantorB,

(LI
7 R m . - SUN. Oklahoma at Nat rook i
* rjti. —  SUN, Woman. Oraaan StaN at

NSABASKCTBAU
l l i n  a-m. —  WISH A  Lao Anfotoo Lafcaro 

at BaaNnCattle*. (L)
BOX I NO

t; 18p.m. —  ESPN. FronoMcaDamtaml vo: ■ 
Ray Marcar, ha
Jill]tL't!lQu|ITrE

iift T̂TSfnnV

7 OMa 
SPtM

•  (47) NBJBt P (47) ISMA T  (474)

K T  £ %
you r a

D I W t T ^ T t a
k n o w A I I

lo yen
•y Km

VWio'e the only ooaoh to takeM n a u  deUMW 4 dlHNMNi aIHa a  Aaai lw T i i  vTwfn I  O m P in i  CIU## lO
the Super BowttUUwwer la 
Don Shula who look the 
galtlmor* Cods lo tf* 1MSS..AM  akjB Ba ^L —w ^ v  v o w i i  ■no inon  ioow  in t
Miami Dolphins* to Super 
SowbiMij197*. 1973,1974,198)

iMmuawiap.
iMMifdSBJB. n i * m t  

M m , 9fod.S(A foaaW foM  
, ObBMSmfoy NdagwAfokfek

•sny.poumuMba it.
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Wrestling SEMINOLE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
WRESTLIMO TOUKMAMt MT 

al Laka Mary Mt*k Scfeato
iwiUH li 1. Oviedo 14*t»; I. Lake Brantley IJlWi 1. 
t leave; 4. Lyman U li $. Lake Howell UfWj 4. 
It 7. DeLandO.

Alkey and Campos won thetr 
title matches by pin, Aikey 
putting Lake Howell's Larry.

LSOAL ADVERTISEMENT 
SIDIM/TM*

N O T I C I  IS  H K 'R IB V  
OIVSN. mat Mia City a4 Sanford, 
Florida will receive Mated Mdt 
up to M S PM. on Tuetday, 
February 12. INI, In toe Pur 
chaato* Office, Room 141 tor me

17-0 technicals fall over Oviedo's 
Jeff .Messenger in the finals at 
112. At 145. Cuyler Davis de- 
ciskmed Oviedo's Jimmy Vella 
8*2. Tim Warren was the confer* 
encc champ at 189, winning by 
a 5*2 decision over Lyman's 
Scott Chance.

Chris Napoletano was Lake 
Mary's only Individual champl*

"The second factor is that this 
team has a lot of love, friendship, 
togetherness going for It. That 
more than anything pulled us 
through.''

Along the way, the Lions won 
four Individual championships. 
Pint, Nathan Prior claimed the 
tide at 103 whim Lake. Mary's 
Paul Weherty had to forfeit. At 
138, Mike Holland dedakmed 
Lake Howell's Mike Coffin 8*1. 
Chris Ison and Kyle Larum 
posted back-to-back wins, Ison 
scoring a 12*3 decision over 
Lake Howell's BUI Ennis at 180 
and Lamm winning by iqjury 
default over Lake Brantley's Jim 
Kelly at 171.

"It was 'a real team effort," 
said Oeary. "Everyone pulled 
together. I'm proud of all o f
them."

Lake Brantley, Lyman and 
Lake Howell each claimed three 
individual championships while 
Lake Mary grabbed one.

For the Patriots. John Truster, 
Cuyler Davis and Tim Warren 
won titles. Trusler romped to a

Allen on his back in 1:46 in the 
finals at 119 while Campos stuck 
Lake Brantley's Steve Roth in 
3:35 at 125. Pippin had to go the 
distance in the finals at 140 to 
post a 10*7 decision over 
Oviedo's Nathan Murrone.

Lake Howell made a charge at 
breaking into the top four of the 
teams standings as Brendan 
Buckley, Ken Times and Rob 
Stanton won individual UUes. 
Buckley edged Lake Mary's 
Marcus Cobbe 6*5 in the tide 
match at 130. At 220. Times 
manhandled Lake Mary’s De* 
mian Oeffen, winning by a 15*1 
superior decision. Stanton won 
the Heavyweight (276) confer
ence crown by pinning Oviedo's 
Brian Sweat in: 18.
' The top finishers for Seminole

14J —  Nathan Prior (Ovtodo) by forfeit ovor Pout Wvtwrly 
(LakaMary); 111 —  Jotoi Trvttor (Laka Branttoy) toch. l4tl Jtff 
MbMUgir (Ovtoda} 1M; 11* —  Richard Alkay (Lyman) plnnod 
Larry Alton (Lab* Howatl) 1:41; 1M -  Wlllto Cameo* (Lyman! 
ptnnad Stay* Roth (Lafca Branttoy) l:M t Ua —  Brondan Buck toy 
(Lab*Hm m III (toe. Martu*Ctotoa (LakeMary) 4-1; m -M lk a  
Hot land (Ovtoda) S*c. Mika Coffin (Lake Hawaii) S I; 14*-M a tt  
Pippin (Lyman) dac. Nathan Muuona (Ovtoda); 141 —  Cuylar 
Davit (Laka Branttoy) dac. Jimmy Vala (Ovtoda) S I; lit  -  
Chrlt Nmtoatani (Laka Mary) dK. Craig Itraatman (Laka 
Branttoy) M; 14a — Chrlt I tan (Ovtoda) dac Bill Em it (Laka 
Howad) IM ; in  -  Kyto Larum (Ovtoda) by ln|. dat. ovar Jim 
Rally (Laka Branttoy); Ilf  —  Tim Warran (Laka Branttoy) dac. 
Scoff Chanca (Lyman) S t; n* —  Kan Timat (Laka Hawaii) aup. 
dac. Damian Oaffan (LahaMary) 1H ; IT* —  Rob Stanton (Laka 
Hawaii) pkwiad Brian Itowart (Ovtoda).

maltod to: Tha City at laniard. 
Purchaalns Offka, M l N. Park 
Avanua. Santord. Florida U7TI. 
Tha aaatod MM wilt ka publicly 
epanad lator that aama day at 
t : «  P.M. In tha City Cam- 
mtoaton Chamkara. Ream tl7, 
Santord City Hall.

■no 11 m pnpif
ktd tormt ara avallabto, at no
cot*, in tha Pvrchatlng Offfca, 
Raam 141, M l N. Park Avanua. 
Santord. Florida. (4*7) ao-MIX
p̂ iff of
win rew 'DM wccsyyiwCMOi.

Tha City at Santord ro arvai

Brantley's Craig

(Lyman) tST; 111 —  Santa# Panda (Laka Hawaii I ptnnad Bill 
Capbum I Sam Into#) ;ai; m  —  Jahn Habto (Laka Mary) dac. 
•rad Nawtoa (Laka Branttoy) S I; 1 «  -  Cany Ctottoa (Laka 
Mary) Monad Jaaan Ichwlafarth (Laka Hawaii) 4:H; 111 -  
Vlnnto Samara (Lyman) dac. Tommto Mathlt (Samlnato) IM ; 
IM —  Brian Sanarinpan (Laka Mary) pimad Eric Hanaan (Laka 
Branttoy) 4:11; V44 —  Bryan williamt (Laka Hawaii) ptnnad 
Jarama Pandtoton (Samlnato) 1 :« ;  141 -  Ravin Mlltonto (Late 
Maryf pbmad Ora* Naat ( Lymanl 3:41; i n  -  Jamaa Oiammo 
(Lyman) dac. Tefcy Ctoltoa (Ovtoda) 4S; 14* —  Jaton Btoknap 
(Laka Mary) dac. Anthony Harman (Laka Branttoy) S I; in  —  
Joan Ptorra (Laka Mary) dac. Baato Smith (Lyman) S i; IS* —  
Paul Clayton (Laka Mary) ptnnad Darlut But tor (Samtnoto) 
1:41; IM —  Brian Black (Ovtoda) die. Alai Cano (Laka 
Branttoy) I M i i n  —  Bobby Slavonian (Lyman) ptnnad Slava 
Kavak (Laka Branttoy) 1:14.

third, only 23 points out of 
first." said flisl-year Lake Mary 
Coach Richard Batchelor. " I 
can't complain at all.
' "A ll the placers wrestled well 
throughout the tournament."

Winning Individual champion
ships for the Lyman Oreyhounds Tommie Mathis (130), Jerome 
were Richard Alkey. W illie Pendleton (140) and Darius 
Campos and Matt Pippin. Both BuHer (169).

Evans uses last-second shots to beat Lake Mary in O T
one-point lead with seconds to play. But Quanda 
Carmichael forced overtime by sinking one of two 
freethows.

In the overtime period; Cymonda Scrubbs 
converted s pair of free thows to put Lake Mary 
up 36-35. But with 20 seconds left, Gina Sanon 
sank a field goal to give Evans the win.

Merrick finished with 11 points while Melissa 
Mau added 10 for the Rjuna. Owen Harris led 
Evans with 12 points. Tina Murphy added 10.

Lsu-Lyn Ano c . ara anpapad to 
bualiwM to M4 Cammarca St., 
Law ns. FL ana  lamlntoa 
County, Florida, undar tha 
Flctltlawi Nama at ACME 
RECYCLIWO, and that wa to- 
tank to rapltoar aato nama wffh 
tha S a cra tp ry  at Btata, 
Tattahai aaa. Florida, in ac- 
ctrdanca with tha pravtitorts of 
tha Ftctlttoua Nama Statwto. 
To-Wit: Sactton lU Jf . Florida 
Statvtot t w .

LAULYN ASSOC.
* — ■«- rsi^i.sn
RakartFaMman|iU|l — l r.Limon 
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Putohh: January 17, Iff) 
DES-IM

ORLANDO — Twice Lake Mary was seconds 
away.from a victory and twice theffivans Trojans 
came up with last-seconds heroics, grabbing a 
37-36 win in overtime from the visiting Rams in 
girls' basketball action Friday night.

With Lake Mary trailing by eight with a minute 
to play. LaShawn Merrick nailed a trio of 
three-point field goals to give the Rams a

Hoops------?-------

LAR I MARY (M)
Marrkfc 4 S I II. Judd I  M  L  tcruton 1 14 I. Mmllunlt I SO X 

Gray t*4XCItarallaO**X FM ChltM X M auSM IA  Tatata: 144-7 
M.
EVANS (17)

lanan I  St A Harrt* 1 1-4 It, Carmkhaat I M S .  San|amln I M  1 
MurptnMMIAOtlyardOMXOwantl 1-IXTateta: 1S7-MS7. 
LakaMary 4 14 I  II 1 —  M
Ivtoto I* 4 * * 1 -  17

Thrai-point ftoW gaol* —  Laka Mary 4 (Marrkk X Maalluntt 1). 
Total tout* —  Laka Mary IX Evan to. Foutod out —  Nona, 
Tochnkot*— Nono-Jtacarda— Laka Mary lit*, I  van# IM .

I tantoi h  Mam a n  w i m  M* * I n  • IStoiy *hm4 di aa tatodi m m  sa»MS NH ■ R

On Salt Mon., Jan. 28 T h ru  Sat, Fib. 2Hall eight points and 10 re
bounds to lead the Tribe to thetr 
eighth victory In their last 10 
starts. -

Seminole, now 6-8 overall and 
4-3 in the 8emlnole Athletic 
Conference, Jumped out to a 
37-27 halfUme lead fay taking 
advantage of a 18 o f 29 shooting 
performance from the Held.

The Impressive shooting dis
play continued throughout the "Christy has been playing as 

well aa anyone could ask of s 
goalkeeper during the last few 
weeks,'' said Seminole Coach 
Susy Reno. "Her play will be s 
key factor going In to the distric 
tournament."

Midway Into the first half. 
B a u m h o ffe r  r e c e iv e d ,  an 
excellent crossing pass from 
Adrians Hcmmcriy In the Semi
nole goal box where she one*

going Into halftime.
The Rams scored early in the 

second half when Baumhofcr 
made a run through the middle 
of the Seminole defense, beat 
four defenders along the way 

Ic next Friday at Lake Mary. But and scored from point-blank 
before Ufey get there, the Rama range to Increase the lead to 2*0. 
still have to beat DeLand on The Tribe ctoaed the margin to 
Wednesday night while the X I  with 29 minutes remaining 
Oreyhounds have to get past the when Dawn Burks scored on a 
surging Oviedo Lions. high looping shot from 35 yards

Lake Mary and Lyman played away near the left sideline, 
to a 04) tie on Jan. 5. However, the Rams iced the

Lake Howell, now 5*2*3 in the game 10 minutes later. Dana 
conference with games remain* Hoover took a shot from the left 
tng against Seminole (Wednes- side of the penalty box that 
day) and Lake Brantley (Friday). Oliver saved but 'couldn’t hang 
needs help from Oviedo and on to. the rebound going right to 
DeLand to have a shot at Shayne Thomas, w in nodded it 
claiming the SAC title, home.

On Friday night, Scott Klavins "Seminole is playing very 
scored a pair of goals and Mario good right now. This was a very 
Travlos added one goal to lead good tune up for our district 
the Rams past the host Silver tournament," said Lake Mary 
Hawks. Ooalies Jason Reddttt Coach BUI Elaseie. " I feel we 
and Kevin TyU came up with big played very weU. especially at 
saves for Lake Mary to keep the midfield, and we're looking 
BUver Hawks at bay. forward to the tournament."

third quarter as the Tribe hit 9 of JJJMtx Vtotanr, J. wipgtoa. Tadwtcat -  k . 
14 shota from the floor to WWru‘
Increase their lead to 59-44.

But Craig Brock hit a deaptra* J J . Wiggins hit six of six foul
Uon three-point shot at the shots down the rtretch and gave 
buaser for the Patriots to cut the the Tribe > 69-68 lead with 1:19 
margin to 59-47 going into the left, but Travis Carlo hit s  pair of 
fourth quarter. foul shots togive the Patriots a

Thst shot .gave Lake Brantley 70-80lead with lt09 remaining, 
the apark It needaid' to get back Sem inole failed on three 
in the game as the Patriots held chances during the ftnslminute • r ■»n'

points to takes

C E N T U R A  m i i i i i t u i i i

Athletic Conference play (4-4-3). 
Seminole (alls to 3-8-1 overall, 
1-8-1 In the SAC.

Hoffman scored both o f his 
goals In the (b it half. The flrat 
one waa unaaristed while Rob

defensive backline — David 
Underwood. Scott M isery. Erik 
Lombard,and Rob Qatton — In 
helping the lion * win two games 
by shutout within 24 hour*.

In Friday night's gams, which 
was played at Oviedo High 
School's John Courier Field,

teams otMgfcwMw to* 
mony com  ond light Xucki 
M H t W I I M M
1 <z.cz z s z r %*'
7 tnufeutHatonem#4Mto<mmnofecoig

iar lor many 
trucks. Sava

()5 MON I H WAMMAN f Y

Vj MON I H WAMMAN 1 Y

m

[3Sl
v. (win I
PBS

[1$ -jrjLf
C H z r w n

IlIX iJ

13



THAT*
RIBHT

SORRY, MAlAM;.TMI5 19 
A NICE COLOR. BUT I THINK 
I NEEP A LAR66R 9IZE...

21) A joint venture in whlcH 
you're preeently Involved might 
not be a bed o f raeee today: thri 
greater burdena are likely to fall 
on you. It could fall apart unless 
there Isparttv.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you have to make de- 
cisiona under pressure today, 
your Judgment might not be up 
to par. Don't let anyone put you 
In a position where you have to

I MCWPfl HI iritmLOim 
U C M I I I I M IW p l

m u m  ittmf sun t mafrmuMKmuM
\ M w tv m it , J

partner's signals la crucial. After gave the defenders two club 
8outh got to feur spades. West tricks to set four spades. Note 
led the ktag o f diamonds. When that U would be a mistake for 
East followed srtth the deuce and West to cash the queen or 
declarer won the ace. West could diamonds, even though he knew 
be absolutely certain that his It would live. Declarer would 
partner had started with a sin- then have at least one dub 
gleton. If East originally held discard on a g » d  diamond in 
8-2, he would have played the dummy. enou#i to make the 
eight-spot. That's easy enough contract. When South responded 
here, but suppose there had one spade to North's opening 
been a different auction. In one-diamond bid. West wanted 
which West had bid and rebid very much to overcall two 
diamonds. In that situation, diamonds, but he was afraid that 
Imperfect defenders sometimes East would misinterpret It as a 
tail to begin a high-low. since takeout cue-bid. Not so. It Is best 
they know partner has at least a to agree that on the Hist round of

ilber o f the epoonr 
natural oveicalf.

» •  — SSnfotd Hsrsld, Ssnlord, Florida — Sunday, January 27. 1991

BLONDIE

B E E TLE  BAILEY by Mod Walker
I  THOUGHT YOU 
GAVE UP PKlHKING 
FOR THE HEW YEAR

SURELY YOU RON*T CALL 
THIS THE HEW YEAR 
ANYMORE, PO YOU?

Ufut fc

TH E IflB N  V 9 IIB by Art Saneom
pri  wore

by Chariot M. Schult
WHAT AM I 5TARIN6 AT? I JUST WANTED TO WATCH 

YOU.PUT AIL THE PINS 
BACK IN THAT 5HIKT..

-----------------—

EBK I  MEEK by Howie Schnqkkr

Ht JUST 7H/WKS 
m v tfc  SUPERFLUOUS

by K R y » "

ARLOAND JANII by Jimmy Johnson

w h if f

ng flotutur Aug
aiuS d tu eiT

.

j

AND ERNEST by Bob The vet

OARPIELD by Jim Oavn

jrm vtm  i n

TOUIl BDtTHDAT 
Jan. 27.1991

Your intuition in commekclal 
and career matters could be 
rather remarkable from time lo 
lime In the year ahead. When
you gel a strong hunch about ___
something, don't dismiss It tsuTL
lightly.

A0UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Proper procedures are extremely 
Important today, especially If 
you are working on a complex 
assignment. Try not to put the 
cart before the horse. Aquarius, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Social' plana which you find 
acceptable might be changed at 
the last minute today. Even 
though you may be disap
pointed. bite the bullet and go 
along with the will of the majori
ty.

AMES (March 21-April 19) An 
objective that you've established 
for yourself could become a 
prolonged ordeal rather than an 
instantaneous achievement. 
Don't be discouraged If your 
Initial efforts are not successful.

TAUEUB (April 20-May 20) 
Usually, you're the type of 
person who takes ample time to 
think things through, but today 
you may become Intrigued by a 
hair-brained Idea long before you 
team what It's about.

OEMINl (May 21-June 20) 
Think twice before volunteering 
to m anage som eth ing for 
another today: It could turn out 
to be costly If It Isn't handled 
properly. You. may not be the 
right person for the Job.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Where an Important decision Is 
concerned, your mate might be a 
faster thinker than you are

M151JLJ tJUl l uJ Ul.Jl-J 
Ul 'JUl 'J M M H U  i l l l l )  
M U M  .1 M L l l I i  I UkriMU
u l j i j  m u u m  . j i i i j u
MkJIril li.lt J MMir i l  Ikri 
. J l r i l lMHl r i l l  It ] I li.lt I 
i r i l l MU u l MMl I l J

I I J M U U  kriMUU 
Mkri.J M iJ U l  JkriMUlIM 
191 IMMkri kil IM! )1 IIJ 
M M U M  U M I J I I  UkriM 
LJJJMI.lkril ILJkri M l . l l l l J  
LJMU I J M H U  .Mill  Jl I 
M UM  I I ■):•) I MM II I

tM1 ky MIA. Inc.

sarlly mean your partner'a 
Judgment la superior to yours. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
* day to

today. But. this does not neces-
« 3

E!
may not be a good day 
on tasks which require con
centration and patience. If this Is 
true for you today, postpone 
what needs to be done until 
you'rb In a better frame of mind.

VnOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
careful you don't Inadvertently 
hurt a friend’s feelings today by 
making It obvious that you 
would rather be tn the company 
of someone else. Poor behavior 
could Jeopardise the rela-

23-Oct. 23) In
tionshlp.

LIBRA (Sept; X  
order to be effective today, you 
must have continuity of purpose. 
If you do things with reservation, 
you are not likely to fulllll your 
expectations.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You poaacaa same confidential 
Information that an acquain
tance Is anxious to obtain. This 
person Is a skilled Inquisitor and 
there Is a good chance you make 
be coerced Into spilling the through.

(0 1 9 9 1 . NEW SPAPER ENr 
(Nov. 23-Dec. TERPR1SE ASSN.

op-
Jas^EB. 1991

You could have more 
portunltles In the year 
than you've had In the past few 
years where your career la con
cerned. Treat each one with the 
respect It deserves.

ARUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your Judgment In critical mat
ters may leave something to be 
desired today. Don't Impulsively 
make decisions that affect some
one else's Interests, as well as
your own.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Guard against Inclinations to 
discuss your Intentions with 
associates before you have a 
chance to Implement your plans 
today. You might Inadvertently 
Up on an adversary.

ARBS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Social Involvements may not be 
all fun and games today, so be 
extrem ely careful how you 
conduct yourself. Disagreements 
In this area could serve as a 
springboard for other misunder
standings.

TAURUB (April 20May 20) 
Don't blame your family for the 
way the outside world may treat 
you today. It's not your loved 
ones' fault If your hopes and 
expectations are obstructed by 
Influences they do not control.

OEMIBI (May 21-June 20) Be 
optimistic today, within realistic 
parameters, and don't bank 
upon Lady Luck to do things for 
you that you should be handling 
yourself. Be sdf-sufflclent, not 
.self-deluding.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you let your emotions take 
charge of your pocketbook to
day. It could knock your budget 
out of kilter, Extravagant urges, 
ace the enemies of your bank 
accouht.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
reckless associate might inspire 
you to behave In a similar 
manner today and. collectively, 
you may do something foolish 
and unproductive. Think for 
yourself.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Strive to be methodical and 
orderly In your work habits

today, so that you do not create 
com plications which could take 
the rest of the week tounrmvai. I i 

i (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your
Judgment- regarding others 
might not be up to par today: 
there la a possibility you may 
erroneously place your trust tn 
someone who won't Uve up to 
your expectations. Be careful.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Things which are o f Importance 
to you today might not be ot 
equal significance to those with 
whom you’ll be Involved. There 
Is a good chance a traffic Jam 
may ensue.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 If you are a poor listener 
todav. there Is a likelihood you 
will hear only what you want to 
hear. .This could cause problems 
when you try to put this Infor
mation Into play.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not take anything for 
granted In- your commercial 
dealings today. If you get too 
complacent, you might find 
yourself on the bottom end of a 
deal you thought you had sewed 
up.

♦ ETC
p a r  j
♦  J N T I
♦ J 91
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Falluea wlnnar of acholarahlp
Julie Falluea Is the recipient or a 9400 state 

scholarship from the Sem inole County 
Extension Homemakers. The scholarship was 
presented to the deserving homemaker and 
toother of two who Is returning to school to 
further her education. Falluea, of DeBary, has 
been accepted Into the nursing program at 
Daytona Beach Community College where ahe Is 
In training to become a licensed practical nurse.

Extension homemakers are educational vol
unteers who focus on extending new knowledge 
Into the community. Falluea was choaen over 
other applicants throughout the state to receive

Sickly runt 
Is now pick 
of the litter
Caregiver breathes life

TOP8 to hold open house
SANFORD — Those Interested In weigh! 

control are Invited to attend open house hosted- 
by TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) on Feb. S. 
The event will be hetd at Howell PUce, 200 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, at 7:30 p.m.

Robert J, Smith. M.D., Sanford physician, will 
be the guest speaker. He will speak on weigh 
control and the effect weight has on the heart. 
For Information, call 32^2-0506.

CFRH offtrs screenings
SANFORD -  HCA Central Florida regional 

Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor cholesterol and 
blood pressure screenings on Friday, Feb. 1. 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m.. in the hospital 
classroom.

The charge fur the cholesterol screening Is 49 
and the blood pressure screening is free.

into pup doomed to die NsiM M n  ty issp Omm

Charlotte CowAn nursed All beck to health.
>lea had been eating for getting big and fat, except Alf." Albera said.

Alf stayed small and weak. The veterinarian 
hair. Their bellies were said he didn't think Alf would live, 
waa throw up and poop But Cowen did.
ctor Diane Albers said. "He needed good mother care.”  ahe said.” !
>r the babies who were was working at the Humane Society and he 

• needed to go home with somebody, and I
ig  from ringworms to volunteered."
i  of everything,”  Albers Cowen bundled the little guv in u blanket and

took him home. She boosted him Into bed each 
, all the puppies were □  B—  A lf, Pag* 7B

■ f  M W  W VHMWM
Hsrald People Editor

SANFORD — Someone tossed Alf away in a 
box like trash by the roadside.

Everyone but Charlotte Cowen thought he 
would die.

Alf was barely four weeks old when the 
Seminole County Humane Society received a 
phone call about an abandoned box of puppies.

The box was filled with styrofoam peanuts,

Following in Dad’s footsteps a challenge
Pen Women to hold art show

. During the month of Febmaru, the Winter Park 
'. Branch o f the National League of American Pen 

z Women will hold a fine arts exhibit featuring

Cal) the dub, 644-6149, for exhibit hours.
An opening reception will be held at the club 

on Sunday, Feb. 3, from 2 to 4 p.m. The public 
la Invited. Admission la free.

Artiste to oxhlblt
The Central Florida Art Association will bold 

an exhibition o f paintings, drawings and 
sculpture at Winter Park Man Saturday. Feb. 2. 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday, Feb. 3. 
from noon to 5:30 p.m. The show Is free and 
open to the public.

Adoption group to moot
The Romanian Children's Adoption and Relief 

Foundation Inc. will hold an organisational 
meeting and announce Its board of directors 
Monday. Jan. 28, at 7 p.m., at St. Johns 
Lutheran Church. 1400 S, Orlando Ave„ Winter 
Park,

Anyone interested In adopting a Romanian

iit t changed. but research

child or assisting the children of Romania la 
tnvltd to attend. For Information call Paige 
Sessions, 657-8654. or Janlne Vink, 382-1000.

Artist 
caught in

Once an artist, always an arils!
Gene LeaMond started draw

ing pictures at age 4. By the time 
he was 11 he secretly made a 
pencil drawing and when his 
parents found It. they framed the 
picture and entered It In the 
1948 Florida State Fair where It 
won a first prise blue ribbon and 
a 92 cash award.

LeaMond. aa an artist, has had 
a lifetime of training. He earned 
his bachelor of fine arts degree at 
Florida State University and his
works have been accepted and 
displayed In numerous art gal
leries. He paints In several styles 
Including abstract and still life.

Due to an accident as a young 
lad, LeaMond lost two and on
e-half fingers on one hand. 
Although he can hold a paint 
brush In the palm of that hand, 
he must use his thumb and 
finger to guide the brush. He can 
use either hand. Being ambidex
trous has proven to be moat 
beneficial In his work.
U 9m  Artist. PAga 71

Mis* Manatee winners reign over festival
H it Mtea Manatee Pans ant waa twM Jan. 19. at Wilson Elamantary, and daughter of Was and 
OaHana High dchooi. winners are reigning ever Becky Louwsma, Sanford: Miss Manatee, Carle 
0«9 V fT * —  Festival tfrie weekend, which Banka, 17, a eenlof at Deltona High School; and 
eontlnuae today, at too Vokiala County Pafr- Junior Miss Manatee, Kaylie Lytle. 13, a student 
ground. Winners are, from left: Little Mies *  Qreenwowod Lakes Middle School, and Banin, Kimmis ... ............ ...  a student at daughter of Charlie w>d Brenda Lytle.

IN BRIEF



U m  ja m  fln iw n  and
Devtd Chwtot noMnton
tend the University or Florida In 
the fall of 1001.

The wedding will be an event 
oT March 10 at St. Auguatlne'a 
Catholic Church. Gainesville.

Galloway-O’Keefe
SANFORD -  Mr. and Mrs. Winter Park, 

David F. Galloway. Sanford. Born in i 
announce the engagement of elect is th 
Iheir daughter, Wendy, lo daughter ol 
Timothy M. O’Keefe, son of Mr. Sanford., an 
and Mrs. Michael O'Keefe of Mims, and

l — Sanford Hsrald, Sanlord, Fiorlda —  Sunday. January 27. 1991

Childhood sweethearts wed 50 years

Bom in Orlando, the bride* 
elect is the' mhtemal grand* 
daughter of Mrs. Laura Mims, 
Sanford., and Uie late Mr. A.C. 
Mims, and the paternal grand* 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred T. Oalloway.

Mias Oalloway is a 1981 grad
uate of 8eminole High School, 
Sanford, and has attended Sem
inole Community College. She is 
e m p lo y e d  by P u lm o n a ry  
Practice Associates. Sanford.

Her fiance waa bom at Walker 
Air Force Bose, N. M., and is a 
1973 graduate of Winter Park 
High School. In 1974. he re
ceived an A.A. degree from
Seminole Community College

AS.and in 1963, received his A. 
degree, He is presently employed 
as firefighter for the City of 
Altamonte Springs.

The'wedding will be an event 
of April S at the Sanford Church 
of Christ.

Rogero-Roblnson
SANFORD -  Retired Lt. 

Cmdr. and Mrs. B.S. "Gene" 
Rogcro, of Sanford, announce
the engagement of their da ugh* 

“  ‘  -banester, Mary Jane, to David Cti 
Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester ROblnson. Gainesville.

Bom in Sanford, the bride- 
elect is a 1978 graduate of 
Bishop Moore High School, Or
lando. where she participated in 
tennis, volleyball, pep club, 
Tr1-HI*Y. and student govern
ment. She is a presently attend
ing the College of Dentistry. 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  F lo r id a , '  
Gainesville.

Her fiance is the maternal 
grandson o f Vergle Hunter 
Warren. Gainesville. Robinson is 
a 1979 graduate of Gainesville 
High School and a 1991 gradu
ate of Santa Fe Community 
College. Gainesville. He will at-

Maxine and William Marsh an 
about to come down from Cloud 
Nine after a whirlwind of activity 
in celebration of their golder 
wedding anniversary. The cou 
pie were married Jan. 17, 1941 
in Ft. Lauderdale.

M a x i n e  a nd  B i l l  w e n  
childhood sweethearts. He gavt 
her an engagement ring when 
she was 17 and they wen 
married when she was 19. BUI 
joined the U.S. Navy in 194S 
where he remained for 34 years 
Later, he was employed in tht 
space program by NASA and 
spent 34 years at Cape Kennedy 
aa an electronics technician 
They have lived in Sanford since 
I960.

Since arriving In Sanford, 
Maxine has been active in com 

• munlty and civic activities. She 
has spent 38 years in Girl Seoul 
service and is a member of HCA 
Central Florida Regional Hnapl 
tal Auxiliary. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, Sanford 
Woman’s Club, PTA and United 
Way, among others.

Both are world travelers and 
have spent anniversaries In 
Ouam, Hong Kong, Rhode 
Island, Washington D.C., Hawaii 
and Key West.

Theirs is a love story horn the 
very beginning. Even today, BlU 
sends Maxine flowers without a 
special occasion. For Maxine, 
one o f the most important aspect 
of a successful marriage is "to 
listen to the other person. You 
have to listen to what they are 
saying.* she said.

Maybe it’s because she’s so 
supple, soft and sweet, or what 
have you, but many years ago 
Maxine was tagged with the 
name of "Marshmallow" which 
she can’t seem to live down.

D O R IS
D IE TR IC H

attending wearing a fashionable 
multi-colored silk outfit.

■'-y

.

On Jan. 17. their son, Wayne 
from Texas, took the family to 
dinner. Then. Jan. 18, open 
house was held at the Marsh 
home. Centering the lovely an
niversary cake cake waa the 
cherished bride and groom top
ping from the coupler wedding 
cake 80 years ago.

On Jan. 19, the famUy mem
bers went to breakfast together 
for final reminiscing before de
parting for their homes.

Among the others joining in

all of Sanford: Audrey and Je 
Marsh. Dean and Debbie Marsh, 
Dot and Bill Braccland. Dick and 
Gloria Dove, Susan Prather, 
Sanford,their niece and nephew, 
Dee Lansing and Bob Lansing, 
and their nieces, Angela and 
Saundre. all from Gainesville.

the celebration were the couple's 
daughter. Linda Kuhn, herg t
husband, Bobby, and .their 
daughters. Shauns and Kortney,

Milton marrtod 26 yutrt
The Lake Mary CIA building 

was the site of a festive celebra
tion honoring June and Richard 
E. "Pat" Miller at open house on 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 
The couple were married Jan. 
22, 1988 at their home In 
Sanford. The, Rev. Joe Douthltt 
performed the ceremony.

Serving as hosts for the event 
were their son and his wife, Jim 
and Shari Broble; Ann Barlncau, 
June's stater; Ricld and Jan

t-.y ‘

»' f  r

the rea
business world

Junior Achievement has been 
teaching kids about business for 
a king Ume. The program offered 
now touches even more students 
than ever, according to Market
ing Manager Karen Hilbert, who 
recently spoke to Lake Maty 
Rotary Club members. Twen- 
ty-three area students are

•Wo educate students in I
partnership with business peo
ple by putting business people in 
th e  c la s s r o o m ,”  H ilb e r t
explained.

Programs run during the 
school day instead of after 
in 8th and 8th grades and for 
high school juniors and seniors.

Hilbert said atudlee have 
shown kids generally get their 
knowledge o f business from 
television, which can be a dis
torted view of bow capitalism

students designed a  T-shirt 
picturing a bomb because of the 
w ar erfc

"They watch J.R. Ewing and 
profit becomes a dirty word." 
she said.

praston vows
Junior Achievement believes 
re la a

fo rts . Th a  tea ch er 
approved it, but after the pro
duction run, the 
nixed ■»in«g || on ‘t w p v  The 
etudents were faced with a 
company in which they had 
Invested but a product for which 
they had to find another market.

"Just like the real business 
world.”  Hubert said.

Junior Achievement programs 
are available at Lake Mary High 
School Oden wood
Middle School.

toed off and fight heart 
with a dub. The Ameri

can Heart Association. Seminole 
Division is holding the first 
S em in o le  G o lf  C lass ic  at 
Sweetwater Country Club tn 
Longwood. Monday. Feb. 3. Reg
istration lunch begins at 11 s.m. 
with a shotgun start at i  p.m.

According to Marie ‘ Roche, 
past dub president, "W e had a, 
Very fine banquet and a very 
enjoyable night."

Scrapbooks and the charter 
were on display aa well as 
photographs including Charter 
Night held at the historic Mayfair 
Inn in Sanford.

Recently, several Pilot Club 
members had dinner and at
tended the races at Sanford- 
Orlando Kennel Club on Chari
ties Night. The club received 
•80b from the kennel dub to be 
used for community services.
S iU i » «  mi go go as re spill remrere

p i n i m u i  u u u c  ■ u cp ircw
wife; Randy Bartneau. June's 
nephew: and Donn Selg, a 
friend. -

June greeted about 78 guests

During
the evening they were toasted by 
their son and June's sister, Ann.

The center was beutifully dec
orated In silver and white 
throughout. The serving table 
was.covered with white linen 
and accented with.silver draping 
on the sides. A bubbling cham
pagne fountain centered the 
table.

Pat spent more than 30 years 
aa a Southern Bell employee 
before his retirement. June was 
activities director for Lakevlew 
Nursing Center tn Sanford before 
her retirement.
Pilot Club turns 60

The S an ford  P ilo t  C lub 
gathered at the DeLand Hilton 
on Jan. 13 to celebrate the club'a 
50th anniversary.

A b ou t 60  a tten d ed  the 
festivities including Florida Dis
trict Gov. Mary Jane Thornton 
and her husband, Roger, of Mary 
Esther: Regional Lt. Gov. Marge 
Lowenhaupt. Daytona Beach: 
and Sharon Palmer, president of 
Orlando-Winter Park Pilot Club.

be a big night tn Sanford 
the Gle 
com es to town under the 
auspices of Seminole Communi
ty Concert Association,

BCCA la opening the concert to 
the public for 630 per person. 
Season's subscriptions are 630 
per peram .

The concert will be held at the 
Sanford Civic Center at 8 p.m.
Art show  w ren  to  nubile* •• iwW v *off pnfwvvw

The Sanford-Semlnole Art 
Asaosciation will hold ita 32nd 
member show on Saturday, Feb. 
3, from 3 to 6 p.m., at the 
Cultural Arts Center. 8th Street 
and Oak Avenue. The show is 
open to the public at no charge.

Guests will be asked to vote for 
their favorite work of art. The 
winner will receive the populari
ty award. Some of the art work 
will also be for sale.
Club MtS

The Woman's Club of Sanford 
will hold tta annual spaghetti 
dinner Saturday. Feb.' 15, from 8 
to 8 p.m.. at the Sanford Civic

exchanged in Atlanta
there la a correlation between 
education and success in the 
business world. The premise is

form!

ATLANTA, Oa. -  Cynthia 
Patricia Gaakell and Capt. David 
Michael Preston, M.D., were 
married Dec; 39 at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, Atlanta. Oa. 
The Rev. David Fikes performed 
the double ring, ceremony at 4 
p.m.

ter ofThe bride is the 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
DeLand. formerly o f Longwood. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
Mrs. Lavlnia Preston. Buena 
Vista, Ga.

Kay Gaakell o f Atlanta, waa 
maid o f honor. She wore a fitted 
emerald green silk two-piece 
suit, floor length, accented at the 
neck with a wide white lace 
collar. She carried a bouquet of 
white gardenias, stephanotla and 
greenery.

B rldeam aida w ere Lauri

baaed on students forming a 
working corporation and mar
keting a product or service for 
profit. Junior Achievement also 
pioneered programs for students 
tn danger of dropping out of 
school. Business professionals 

i and hell

Rotary Chib o f Lake Mary will 
old a fertiliser sale In conhinc- 
on with th*  Mary Cham-

lecture help guide
students in their corporate ran- 

with all (hetures. fraught 
lessurrs and pitfalls of a real

Begley, Atlanta: Lisa 
Sandford. West Bloomfield.

pleasures
business.

Hilbert said one group of

hold
tion with the Mary C  
ber of Commerce’s Asaka 
Saturday and Sunday. Feb. 9 
and 10 In the Bun Bank parking 
lot and the Lake Mary Pubiix 
parking lot.

You can buy a 40 pound bag of 
8-6-6 Organic Fertiliser for 68. 
Rotarian Scott Wyao said that's 
enough to fertilise an average 
lawn.

Proceeds will benefit area 
charities.

_____ ________is the number
one killer tn America- Hera in. 
central Florida 44 percent of ail 
deaths are from heart ityseaae 
and stroke," Volunteer Golf 
Classic Chairman Pam Obab

M on ey ra ised  from  the 
tournament will go to the asso
ciation for lifesaving research 
and educational programs. For 
more Information call 6396306.

Mich, and Marie LaCnmbc. Or
lando. Their gowns and flowers 
were identical-to the honor Remove hazards to reduce risk of falling

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose far her
vows a white silk shantung.
long-sleeved gown tn the sheath
fashion with detachable train. 
The bodice as well as the 
hemline and train were ail 
adorned with pearl-encrusted 
A lencon lace. The bodtqe 
featured an off-thc-shoulder 
portrait collar culminating in 
bow at tlie front. Her I 
a white silk shantung 1 
the floor length veil af  peart and 
lace. She carried a bouquet of 
white gardenias, atephanotis and 
green ivy.

The bride's sister, Stetanic

The groom's brother. Ward 
Preston o f Raleigh. N. Car., 
served aa best man. Ushere were 
Robert Campion, Loo Angdea: 
Pound Lamb. Boiling  Green. Ky. 
and Alexander Dtckaon. Byron. 
Oa.

Following the ceremony k re
c e p t io n  waa h e ld  at the 
Buckhead Club in Atlanta.

A fte r  a w edd ing tr ip  to 
Savannah, the newlyweds are 

ln ias In 6an An- 
The bride Is a 

of health and physical
. __m  and the bridegroom la
medical Intern at Brooke Army 
Medical Center, San Antonio.

ri After reading 
the letter in your column about

‘falling." I had to write. Since 
approximately one-third of the 
elderly fail annually. It is a

The risk of
reduced

fp U I-g (
tlaily by Identi
ties! conditions 

the risk of foils and

«twi— which -h i  be obtained
cana prescription ** can 

ream the risk of foiling. 
Thus, oat's drugs should be 
reviewed regularly by a physi
cian. Alcohol intake, even In 
small amounts, can impair

one to

by altering the envi 
r  jFar tea ln eee : 
extension cords,

ilv tnylrw im fiti

I hope, these comments art 
useful lo your readers, in addi
tion. a pamphlet titled "Safety

Thursday, Jan. 31, is going to 
‘  rd when 

enn Miller Orchestra
l
l

Center. Something new has been 
aded this year • bingo . which
will be played during the entire 
evening.

The menu Includes: spaghetti 
with meat sauce, salad, bread, 
coffee or tea and dessert. Tick
ets, available from any dub 
member or at the door are: 65. 
adults, and 63.80, children tin
der 13.

Club to Install offleors
The Junior Woman’s Club of 

Sanford Inc. will conduct the 
annual Installation and swards 
ceremony Saturday. Feb. 3. from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the 
clubhouse. Members are re
minded to contact Beth Bridges 
for reaervatloni before Jan. 38.

ana 8 p.m. at Lake Brantley 
High School. Longwood.

Tickets are 68 and 610 and are 
available now by calling 686- 
8348 or 366-3314. A portion of 
the proceeds Is donated to a local 
charity.

Sound of Sunshine, formerly 
Sweet Adelines. Inc., is a non
profit educational and musical 
organisation o f over 30,000 
w o m en  in  700 c h a p te r s  
throughout the world. Members 
are dedicated to the promotion 
and preservation of four port 
harmony, barbershop style.

Locally. Sound of Sunshine 
with its 88 female voices under 
the direction o f Nancy Lewis 
does a variety of performances 
yearly. At annual state competi
tions, the women consistently 
rank in the top five, most 
recently taking the 1990 second 
place medal.

Interested women singers may 
contact Judy Sorg at 696-3736 
for information.

you for a valuable letter. Anyone 
interested in obtaining a booklet 
should write to the UJL Con
sumer Product Safety Com
mission. 6401 Wertbord Are., 
Bethesda. Md. 20307.

f o r  •
paired

UR.

krai conditions such aa awuiku aume medications — including
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Visiting basketball greats 
challenge Lake Mary team
The Lake Mary High Schbol 
Minority Improvement Com* 
mlttee will present "The Fabu
lous Magicians”  basketball game 
featuring the legendary Marques 
Haynes, the world's greatest 
dribbler and Valentino Willis, 
"the Clown Prince of Basket
ball.”

Live and In person, these 
famous basketball greats will 
challenge "the Lake Mary Facul
ty All-Stars'’ who are local 
basketball greats like Lamar 
R lc h a r d e ra o n  an d  O re g  
Robinson. Seminole High; Willie 
Rlcharderaon and Mike Oauder, 
Lake Mary; and Norm Reddick. 
Lyman.

Baseball great Tim Raines will 
be a special guest. Ronald 
Merthte and Kenny Brown. 
Sanford Middle School, will also 
be at the Lake Mary High School 
gym. Saturday. Ffeb. 3, at 8 p.m. 
General admission prices are: 
advance sale 83; at the gate, 84.

essays on the topic; "Stony the 
Road we Trad. "The New Path to 
Survival”  are expected to write 
scholarly papers which com
ment on the cultural and Intel
lectual appeal and offerings of 
the Jacksonville native. James 
Weldon Johnson, noted author, 
musician and diplomat.

Essays should Include quota
tions from  Jam es W eldon 
Johnson's works and must be 
typed and double-spaced. They 
must not exceed 800 words. Ah 
essays must be In to Dr. Stephen 
Caldwell Wright, SCC. 100 
W eldon Blvd, Sanford, F.L 
33773. Include your name, 
address, phone number and the 
name of the educational institu
tion and the title of essay on a

ented a workshop on "Self- 
Esteem." Tajlri Arts presented 
their renditions of poetry recit
ing. storytelling and Mack art

Over BO students and adults 
responded to the cultural 
awareness am on g,A frican - 
A m e r ic a n s ,  v ie w e d  and 
purchased books, prints and 
other Items produced by blacks 
displayed by the Heritage Re
naissance Enterprises, Inc. 
Among those attending and 
exploring the book fair were 
Klanga Ford, a student on vaca
tion flnotn American University, 
Washington, D.C. and Tara 
McKinney and Erica Jenkins of 
Taj trt Arts.
Ettgy oofttMt undor way

The James Weldon Johnson 
Forum to be held at Seminole 
Community College, March 
14-18, will feature an essay 
competition which will be held 
for high school and college 
students. Those wishing to write

Tickets are available at Lake 
Mary High School. Come td the 
pre-game show throw at 7:30 
p.m. for a new dimension In 
round ball entertainment.
Over 60 attend w ork thoo  

Minority Affairs Committee of 
Seminole Education Association 
presented a Book Fair Workshop 
for students and adults on Sat
urday. Jan. 13, at Goldsboro 
Elementary School. Dr. Wilbur 
Houston, of Bt. Petersburg, prea-

c jg r jc h o m p ln g  general In

There have been other roles 
and awards for LeaMond but 
they pale In the light of fondness 
ana dedication he holds for his 
fine art and theatrical commit
ment.

Perhaps his talents are Inher
ited from his musician mother 
and his (other who was in the 
printing business. Wherever his 
talent came from, one must 
recognise that the man has 
phenomenal ability and has 
overcome some outstanding 
handicaps to excel In a world 
that honors winners.

LeaMond Is a winner. In art. 
acting and as a very nice person.

Productions, Inc. where his art 
work Is displayed on stage and 
Integrated with production 
props. He also designs and 
paints the stage scenery for each 
production and has a major 
studio In his home.

The artist has been married for 
18 years. His wife, Jean, is In 
management with ATAT and 
shores his love of the arts.

When LeaMond signs his 
pictures, he uses a fascinating 
mirror signature that Is quite 
unique. He signs all o f his work 
backwards.

The spelling o f LeaMond's 
name Is confusing to some 
although he said he prefers It to 
be as It is printed here without a 
separation between the Lea and 
the Mood. It Is one word. The 
confusion appears when his 
name is in print.

LeaMond remembers as a lad, 
how shy he was. He always 
wanted to be involved ln.theater. 
In order to be a part of the acting

E ip In high school, he worked 
kstage and received his 

tbospian pin that he coveted.
. Now. to watch LeaMond, the 
actor. It Is most difficult to 
Imagine that once he was shy.

M A 8 H " perform ed at

night and helped him doom each 
morning. She fed him small 
amounts many times each day, 

his food In Viokase so he 
would not vomit.

"Gradually, I saw him grow 
healthy again." rowan said

Albers said the volunteer 
fotter care program at the 
shelter works wonders for the 
■nh^«h who are too 111 to be 
alone all night. Many of them are 
a b u s e d  o r  w e a k  a f t e r  
abandonment and need medica
tion at regular intervals.

Albers believes "having a 
person care for them, treat them 
gently, often - restores a sick 
animal's wtU to live."

Alf la now a rambunctious 
four-month old puppy.

The only remnants o f his 
tenous start In life are his 
scarred ears which, because be 
was the runt o f the Utter, were 
chewed by his starving siblings 
In the styrofoam peanut box.

Alf faithfully sits by the door 
and waits for Cowcn to come 
home at night He tikes to tussle. 
In Cowcn's absence, he will pull 
her robe onto the floor and nestle 
In its folds.

"He's mine and I'm his." 
Cowen affectionately sold of her 
"best buddy."

Albers doesn't take Humane 
Society success stories for 
granted. She knows from some
where In Seminole County 
another call will come to report

1 « Prompt FViersJly Service
X *  .. it  • Quality Workmanship
S S ?  . r & B ;  • We Do Replacement Slati
V y  • Custom Valances
For the finest in vertical blind* end mini-blinds, call
SANFORD VERTICALS

M  BmutifvlNtw Dinction For Windows*_________
■ M M R v iv  Sanford l<W>/l.<mA‘il750 Wyily Ave.

l i  ■wdiN

weak, desperate cries from 
another cardboard box: some-

Lawyers
lot of himself In Mark.

"He's mean as a snake arid 
has a Mg mouth." Hutchison 
grinned and proudly sold. "I'm  
tickled he's here."

"Thanks, dad. so am 1.1 love 
working with you," Mark affec
tionately replied.

n m i

1 1 -1
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Education
IN BRIEF

Fugate makas honor roll

’ irorn v:iiua.m. ioa:aup.m.
Fair la being sponsored by the Seminole County School 
t as part of the Blueprint for Career Preparation, 
ee Middle School. Altamonte Elementary School. 300

LAKE MARY — Kimberly Fugate, daughter of Robert and 
Carol Fugate of Lake Mary, has been named to the honor roll at 
Stetson University In DeLand.

Fugate, a senior at Stetson, ts a graduate of Lake Mary High 
School. 655 Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. In Lake Mary.

To be named to the honor roll at Stetson, a student must 
maintain a grade point average of at least 3.5 on a four-point 
scale.

Vocational fair at Mllwaa
LONG WOOD -  Mil wee Middle School. 1725 S. County Road 

427 In Longwood. will host a vocational and technology fair for 
Its students, Its faculty and the community on Wednesday, 

'Jan. 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. *
The fair . .  ..

District i
Milwee Middle School. Altamonte Elementary 

Plneview St. In Altamonte, and Lyman. High School. 1141 S. E. 
Lake Ave. In Longwood are the pilot schools in this district to 
develop the blueprint for the state,

Among the activities will be a robotics demonstration, 
aerospace engineering display and demonstration, computer 
activities, applied curriculum activities using LEOOs and 
demonstrations using Computer Assisted Design (CAD).

For more Information about the fair, call the school at 
83M122.

Sanfordltet get perfect grades
ORLANDO — The following Sanford residents received 

perfect grades at the University of Central Florida during the 
fall semester:

•  Michael Briggs. 223 Odham Ave. In Sanford, a sophomore 
business administration major.

•Bonnie J. Chaplin, 2809 Magnolia Ave. In Sanford, a senior 
general elementary education major.

•  Paula D. Clemons. 670 Crows Bluff Lane In Sanford, a 
senior majoring In radiologic sciences.

•  Rosanne T. Goldman. 5950 Hester Ave. In Sanford, a 
Junior majoring In exceptional student education.

•  Leon D. Jones, P.O. Box 1132 In Sanford, la a Junior who 
has not yet declared a major.

•Tracey L. Koos, 1920 Hibiscus Ct. In Sanford, a senior 
general elementary education major.

•  Maureen E. Mathews, 2404 S. Park Ave. in Sanford, a 
Junior majoring In social sciences.

•  Nancy E. Terwllleger. I l l  Aldean Dr. In Sanford Is a Junior 
majoring in business administration.

•  Kenneth P. Tumln. 306 Loch Low Dr. In Sanford, a senior 
majoring In electrical engineering.

Employers sought for Toschsr Quest
Qualified Instructors o f science, math and computer-related 

subjects are looking Ibr summer employment opportunities tha 
will help them update their knowledge and skills as well as 
enhancing their classroom materials-.. „ . 'tiSMI

By sharing practical, current job experience with their 
students, the teachers can make their students better prepared 
for the Job market

Through the Teacher Quest.Scbolarahlp Program, employers 
pay the teachers salary during the period o f employment The 
school district will reimburse the employers on a bi-weekly 
basts for one half the salary with funds horn the Challenger 
Astronauts TrustFund.

Last sumifter. five teachers took part In the program.
For more Information about the program, call the. Dividends 

ofneeat 834-8211.
’ v»\ • ' ' 1 ■ ; 2 Vlfe.

Tangltwood Institute to hokJ auditions

t i : ~h school  report

WINTER. PARK -  Local high 
musicians will have the opportunity to audition .for the 1091’ 
summer season of the Boston University Tanglewood Institute 
and the Boston University School of Music on Sun. Feb. 10 
from 1 to 5 p.m. at Winter Park High School. 2100 
Summcrfleld Rd. In Winter Park.

The institute offers two, four, six and eight week programs 
for musicians at Tanglewood, the summer home of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra.

The school of music offers a full-range of flexible programs 
for career-oriented musicians on both the graduate and the 
undergraduate levels.

Fbr more Information, call Craig Evans at 407-380-5056 
between 7 and 9:45 p.m.

Locals on South Alabama deans list
MOBILE. ALABAMA — The following local students were 

named to the Deans List at South Alabama University:
•  Michelle Lynn Johnson of Longwood; and
•  Paula Denise Stover of Longwood.

1 To be named to the Deans List, a student at South Alabama 
University must maintain a grade point average of at least a 3.5 
on a four point acak.

Deadline approaching for scholarship
LAKE FORREST, IL — High school students who are 

interested In applying for a $1,000 college scholarship should 
applicationsl>y March 15. 190 lfirequest from the Education

Communications Scholarship Foundation, 721 N. McKinley 
Rd. in Lake Forest, IL 60045-5002,

To receive an application, students should send a note with 
their name, address, city, state, sip code, approximate gradetneir name, address, city, state, sip 
point average and year ofgraduation. 

Seventy-five winners will be selecteSeventy-five winners will be selected nationwide on the basis 
of academic performance. Involvement In extra-curricular 
activities and need for financial aid.

Al-Atrakchl itamod to Doans List
BOSTON, MASS. — Kays Al-Atrakchl. son of Lulunan 

Al-Atrakchl of Longwood. was recently named to the Deans 
List at the Berklee College of Music In Boston.

Al-Atrakchl Is majoring in film scoring.
To be named to the deans Uat at Sendee, a full-time student 

must maintain a grade paint average o f at least a 3.4 on a four 
point scale.* *

DCF small butinooo workshop
ORLANDO — The Small Buatnres Development Center at the 

University of Central Florida la sponsoring a series of small 
business workshops for entrepreneurs at various locations next
itiuttllt, including in Sanford.

: On Feb. 14. at the Sanford Chamber of Commerce, a 
workshop on developing •  business plan will be offered from 9
a m. to noon.

From I until 4 p.m. on that same day, a workshop about 
drvelping a marketing plan will be offered at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. - .

Coat or each workshop la $20. Tickets may be purchased at
the door.

Other seminars regarding starting a new business will be 
presented at the Sanford Chamber by the UCF Small Business 
Development Center at later dates.

For more Information, call the BBOC at 407-823-2796.

School pnae rises 
all at Lake Mary High
■YALUSON SLATffft
High school correspondent

LAKE MARY -  LMHS 
pride soared this week as 
educators and students re
ceived accolades for their 
outstanding work from 
various sources.

On Wednesday. Student 
Oovemmenl sponsor and 
history teacher Boyd Kama 
was named Lake Mary’s 
Teacher of the .Year by the 
Local School Advlaory 
Committee (LSAC). Teach
ers  o f  a ll aorta  w ere  
nominated for the award by 
students and parents, and 
the top vote getters went 
into the final competition, 
which Included an In
terview with the LSAC 
committee. Other nominees 
were Advanced Placement 
American History teacher 
Jan Blackwelder, Health 
Occupations Instructor 
Patricia Sprague, Math and 
Swim Team Coach Sandy 
Brown and Spanish teacher 
AldaPufoL

Last year's Teaoher of the 
Year, Anatomy teacher 
Diane Lewis, was also re
cently honored as Seminole 
County's Young Educator of 
the Year as well. Also, 
guidance counselor Janet 
Floyd was named Seminole 
County Counselor of the 
Year.

County honors also went 
to senior Joe Menello, who 
was named the Seminole 
County Chamber of Com
merce a StUdent of the Year. 
Joe keeps a high grade 
point average In, advanced 
classes, la strongly Involved 
in Studfcnt Government and 
a member of the Leadership 
Class and also served as. the 
Fighting Rama' quarterback 
this past season.

The school la also proud 
of a display In the front 
office showcasing letters, 
photos and cards sent from 
soldiers In the Middle East 
In response to the flood of 
letters and packages mailed 
by students tn December.

’Noles back in class 
after long weekend

E>

HlQh school correspondent
SANFORD — As students 

walked through halls, 
which were decorated with 

oaters announcing the 
las SHS contest to be held 

Saturday, January 26, they 
tried to shake off the cob 
webs accumulated during 
th e  r e c e n t  f o u r - d a y  
weekend.

S tudents re ce iv ed  a 
four-day break while teach
ers received a three-day 
break due to the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. holiday. 
Much of the Seminole High- 
family celebrated the holi
day by attending various 
fes tiv ities  held In and 
around Sanford.

"Even though It was a 
break, I had a very busy 
weekend because of the 
parade and other events." 
said senior Terrell Tillman.

On Wednesday. Jan. 23. a 
new semester began. With 
that new* beginning came 
the atart or new class 
schedules. Due to added or

dropped courses students 
had to teplan their routes to 
classes. Lockers had to be 
rearranged to accommodate 
more or less books depen
ding on certain situations. 
Wednesday was also the 
first day of the optional 
seventh period.

"It Is going to take some 
time getting used to," said 
senior Nick Jones, taking 
creative photography dur
ing that seventh period time 
slot.

Students not only talked 
about their classes and 
sporting events, but the war 
In the Gulf preoccupied 
their thoughts. As people 
walked from class to class 
they talked abut their fami
ly and friends who are 
fighting In Saudi Arabia.

When war broke out last 
Wednesday, students and 
faculty kept up with events 
on Thursday and Friday. 
Even'though exams were 
being taken, they found 
time after exams to listen to 
the happenings of the war.

All Soul’s celebrates
Hftrak) staff writer
SANFO RD  -  As C a th o lic  
schools around the country cele
brate Catholic Schools Week 
beginning today, the students, 
faculty and families at All Soul’s 
Parish School. 810 Oak Ave. In 
S an ford , w ill Join in the 
festivities.

“ We want to show our pride In 
the school." said Dr. Margaret 
Curran, principal of All Soul's. 
"And we want to share what we 
do with the community."

The school, begun In 1960. 
has a tradition of families atten
ding classes there. Many alumni 
a r e  n o w  s e n d i n g  t h e i r  
youngsters to school at A ll' 
Souls

On Tuesday morning, an 
alumni-student breakfast will be 
held to honor those families.

"It’s juat something special for 
the (amities that are canylng on 
the All Soul's tradition." Curran

The breakfast, which begins at 
9:15 Tuesday morning, Is free to 
parents and students who have 
or arc attending the school. The

breakfast will be held In the 
school's social hall.

Catholic Schools Week cele
brations will begin on Sunday 
when the students who cur
rently attend the school will sing 
several musical selections dur
ing the Sunday Maas at 10:30 
a.m.

On Monday, the Kindergarten 
class will visit the Deltona 
Health Care Center in Deltona to 
sing for and visit with the 
residents of that facility.

On Wednesday, the school will 
open its doors to the public.

“ It's an open house and any
one who wants to come ace what 
we are doing here ts welcome to 
stop by on Wednesday," Curran 
said.

The school, known for Its high 
a ca d e m ic  s tandards  and 
Catholic instruction, is governed 
by the Diocese of Orlando, but 
also works with tte  Seminole 
County School District on such 
programs as the Head Start 
project.

II serves students 
drrgsrten through ’ the
grade.

Samlnol# County School Board
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..Italian spaghetti In m«at sauo 
Rreah garden tafod 
Chiliad apple seuce 
Oartie or wheat roll

Cnaess steak 
Tossed gram __ J 
Tatar lota or frits 
C o j d a
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L t g a l  N o t i c e s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O P T H IU G N T IIR T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

STATE O f FLORIDA 
IN ADO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

C a M U M H iM C A -lfF

| JUDITH M,OURNBVi 
UNKNOWN TEN AN T(I)

DCPENDANTIS). 
NOTICE OF M LR 

NOTICE It HEREBY GIVEN 
I garm ent to an Orpar at Final
I IiMpmbanI n| faMrlaaien I J WfttMin vT r  ■* aOtfim DEN
I January to, m i ,  antoraP in 

Ctvtt Caaa Ha. SA4NT{A-iaP at
I the Circuit Cawrt at tta liTM 

JuPklal Circuit In and tor SEM
IN O L E  Caunty. F larlP a. 
wharaln F ED E R A L HOMS 
LOAN MORTOAOR CORPO
RATION, Plaintiff anP JUDITH 
M. GURNEY are PatonPant(t).

I I orlll tail to the Mahaat anP beat 
, Mar tor each. AT THE WRIT
FRONT DOOR OF THE SEMI
N O L E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T 
HOUSE. SANFORD, FLORIDA, 

fat ll:0P AM, Fabrvary to mN Hftôwn̂ndjĵraêl1t IWwCTî MEI gpVowpMT̂ f̂
j a l bat terth In MlP Final 
Judgment, to*rtt:

LOT I, FOREST BROOK. 
ACCORDING TO THE FLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECORDED IN 
F L A T  BOOK II ,  PAGE I .  

1 PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI- 
I MOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

DATED at SANFORD, Fieri- 
la. Ihli lath Pay at January, 
Ml..

MARYANNS MORSE 
C L IR K O F TH I 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Byi JanaB. Jatawle 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January IB It, Iff) 
DEB-17)

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
O F TN IItG M TR IN TM  * 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FO R TH !

STATE OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY 
FLORIDA

C M  Ne.to «m  CA-U-UP

Plaintiff,

MAROARETTENA
COMPANY, INC..

LLOYOF.SPRINOER.atuK, 
at at..

NOTICE OP 
POPE CLOSURE SALE 

BYCLERK OF 
CIRCUIT COURT- A. «-----*--- . 1, ^  that MmW l rCM ED nVtVWf JIYGP YiMI IITO

unpareignap lAaryanna Ahona. 
i Clark at Ihe Circuit Ceurt at 
| Seminal* Caunty, P tor IP*, will, 

an lha Hat Pay of February. 
| m i .  at IliOD AM. at lha Wait 

Pranl Peer at the Seminal* 
! Caunty Caurtbaua*. In th* CityI â w ElaaUa ILu

•al* anP tall at public outcry toi to. keel Wmw ntfnni w  wsi unrm  nn
| «nrvf rim IPlIPwllf drawer ipnv
- praparty altuatoP in Samlnala
, in w y , rw ito w w w .
• LOT S« OF HIDORN LAKE 
! V IL L A S  F H A S E  IV , A C - 
■ CORDINO TO  T H E  F L A T  

THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
F LA T BOOK to  FADE to  
PUALIC RECORDS OF SEMI- 
------------------------FLORtOA.

FOR'
STATE OF FLORIDA 

IHANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FLORIDA
Cm * N M * S » » « M A F

TRANSOM IO SAVINGS RANK, 
F S B .

Plaintiff.

ROBERTA. RICKELat uk,
OP

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURESALE 

BYCLERKOF 
CIRCUIT COURTUgiu. L> Mu| MmSemi Wp

Ctora*NMha*Or«utt Caurl at 
l emlnato Caunty. Ftartpa, will, 
an the H it Bay at February, 
m i. at tlEM A M .  at toe Stoat 
Frant Pear at the Seminal* 
Caunty Ci urtopua*. In to* City 
at Santord, Ftorida. attar tor 
(sis sstt sf sŵ ?̂y is

F.SPRINQBR
i WITNESS tny hanp and at- 
Petal tael at Mto Caurl «u « l«h  
da^jNJanuary, m t.

Ry: Jana I .  Jaaawtc
Deputy Clark 

PuMlah: Ji(January to  17, m i 
OER-M*

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COWRt 
O f  T U f  WTH H J H c m

IM A M
o o & m r

CASE NB.SMNACA-HL/F 
•SPIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
F I O I R A L  H O M E LOAN  
MORTGAGE COR PORATION 

PLAINTIFF,

R O E IE T  J . KUYBUS AND 
KIM M RLV A. KUYBUS. HIS 
W I F E : T U R T L E  C R E E K  
C O N V E N IE N C E  STORES. 

, INC., DISSOLVED
OEFENDANTIII.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

1 purmant to an Order at Final 
1 Judgment at rarer to*, in datod 
i January to, m i. antorad In 
' c m i  C m  Na. sAitascA-iaup 
: at toe Circuit Caurl at toa MTH 
j Judkiai Circuit In and tor SEM

IN O L E  Caunty, F la rld a , 
wharaln F E D E R A L  HOME 

.LOAN MORTGAGE CORPO
RATION. Ptobdttf and ROB
ERT J. KUYBUS AMO KIM 
B B R LV  A. KUYBUS. HIS 
W IF I an  datandantii). I 
Mil to toa Mghaat And 
bidder tor caah. AT T H I  W IST 

• FRONT 000R OF THE SEMI
N O LE  C O U N T Y  C O U R T- 

; HOUSE. SANFORD. FLORIDA, 
at IliSi AML February M. m t.

g j j j t
CORDED IN P lA f - 
FAGB 77. PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F SEM IN O LE C O U N TY . 
FLORIDA.

I dacraa at
___ In a etta

_ to laid Caurl, to* atyH(J wA|f4 i. , YeMbAio t Pii rfirmn im *■» E
Bank. P.S.R.* n .  Rabart A.
Rtdwt.

WITNESS my hand and at- 
rtdai aaal at.aaM Ceurt tola Mto 
da^rtJanuary, m t.

By: JanaB. Jaaawtc 
Drauty Ctork

PuMMh: January to 17. m t  
DEB-IM

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT'  
OFTNEItG N TEEN TM  

JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT.

FLORIDA 
CAM  NOli SMTO-CA-IAP 

OAVIO FEARLMAN,

TO: ALAN f .  and 
MARTHA SMaONMN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an

n it  h is  k u  !S ? ® 2 S £ f !2 * !2
& • * ! !  m £ T t o ! X d t S i S ^ i S

with the Samlnala Caunty 
Circuit Ceurt. year raapanM to 
■aid Camptobd. an ar baton* lha
nth day at March, m i.  
Garartw a data lit

toa toUawtng dMCrtoad property 
t a* aat tarth In Mid Final

LO T f t .  RAM ELIW OOO. 
, ACCORDtNO TO THE FLAT 

THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
; FLAT BOOK a  PAGES 7 ANO 
A  PUBLIC RSCOROSOP SCM 

; INOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA.
DATED at SANFORD. Ftort 

dm toll Uto day at January.

M M V tN N E MttRM 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Jana E. Jaaawtc 
DaputyClarti 

PubUto: January A P . r  
0 E4 I7 I

w h o , P I N O  o  •  i  •  w

O P  R O M  W D V S H E

i i w  H i m  p r o

F E I K l - I V M L  O P  

O R M  4 1 1 1 4 1  E O J V V R  

-  C P A .  O I R I I I T

L e g a l  N o t i c e s
TM THE CIRCUIT CO UIT 
OF TH E MTH JUDtCtAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,

SOUTHEAST MORTOAOf 
COMPANY

Plaintiff,

DAVID RAY SANDIDOE, at UK, 
atal.,

NOTICB-OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

BY CLERK OF 
CIRCUITCOURT 

Hotka H hereby glean that to*

Ctork at toa'^circutt’ cauX^af 
Samlnala Caunty, Ftortda, will, 
an lha Itat day at February, 
m i ,  at it:ts AM.i at toa What 
Frant dear at tha Samlnala 
Caunty CmrthauM. In toa CHy 
at- Santoed. Ftortda. allar tor 
aala and Mil at public autory to
tSt̂P mm BOTOTw
cMh, to* tattoartag f  
graparty situated to 
Caunty, Ftortdk tbwtt:

L O T  I t ,  F B R N B R O O K  
TRAILS, pccardtog to to* plat
rnorooE p i ncprppp m nPT bvpi
M. Paget St and tf, PubHc
W .. . M — —  T .  ̂fc f  e im t l iRPCPinV El BVITipnP MPmri
Ftortda.

INCLUDING SPECIFICALLY 
BUT NOT BY WAY OF LIMI
TATIO N  TH E FOLLOWING 
NAMED ITEMS:

RatriyaratarTwall t* Wall 
CarpM.
purmant to toa total dacraa at 
tonciamra antorad In a c m  
pending in add Caurl, tog tty to
ai u^lak twe CbtaSknAAl ik^Swnwn wf ^̂ Prt̂ Ji EPr OWEnOOOT
Camp any, w  Dev IP Ray San-

1,1 WITNESS my hand and at-
tktol teal at «aM Caurl thto idh 
Cto^dJanuary, m t.

Byi Jana I .  Jaaawtc 
Deputy Ctork

Pubtlth: January m  17, m i 
DEB-to*

IN T H I  CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CAM  NO.fAdUI-CA*t*L/P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

MVMMN
HOUSINO MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION 

__ PLAINTIFF.

OENNAROSICILIANO, JR.. 
ETAL.

OEFENDANTIII. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
—  PROPERTY

TO:
CONSUMIRPROOUCTS 
ASSOCIATES, INC.i . 
ADDRESSUNKNOWN 
YOU ARC HEREBY NOTI 

tNEDJhat^an gettonhaa amn

gtga î̂ t t̂ t̂ i Idtowtag t̂râ ^̂  
arly. lyta* and hatog and Mtuat- 

IINOLE Caunty, Fieri

LOT I ANO EAST PI-FEET 
O F  LO T S. BLOCK " C ” . 
IAMLANDO SPRINGS TRACT 
NUMBER IB  RECORDED IN 
FLAT BOOK 4. PAOE M. OF 
T H I  PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
MMINOLR COUNTY. FLORI-

J I T  HIGH LAND STREET. 
A L T A M O N T E  S F R IN O S , 
FLORIDA m t .

Thl* act ton haa toe

autred to aarya a capy at yaw 
wrttton ditonaa. H any, to It an 
S H A F IR O B  FISHMAN , At 
torrwyk d a n  adWaai to ta t
wpvnnfy u n f p s i  vewpfiiVfj
Stdto r n  Tampa. FL SNW. an 
ar aatara February t t  m i  and 
file lha artgtnal with tha Clark at 
toll Caurt althar aatara aarvica 
an Flpbdtn  a Hartley ar Imma-

« toaraafNr j atoaraitM a 
wNI At antorad pfdnd 
ym lar tha rattot damanaad In

m ^ nbIaMIIW ImTWNdWTI,
WITNESS my hand and m l  

at tha Caurt an lha I7lh day at 
January, m t.
(M A LI

MARYANN! MORSE
Circuit and Caunty Caurti 
By • Haafhec Snnetr 
Deputy Ctork

PuMKhi January M. S7 A Feb
ruary), it. m t  
OEB-ttf

NOTICIOF SALE 
MAKE: kenda; MOOBLi MC, 
COLOR: Blacfci VEARi m il 
VINi JH ttK O IM M W a t. Tha 
daaertoad vahkto waa tmwd at 
toa rmmmm tf lemlMie Ct. 
tharltf Oapt- C. ‘ “

ductoP m aampmnaa with F.S. 
711*7, Nattca that MW-Ftortde

Frttdwtra Tawing ertll adl add

an Fah. It. m t  at ittSS AJd. at 
Prttdwft'a Tawing, ttto S. Hwy 
MW. Langwaad. FL mm. Far 
bwgacttwi. udtkto N tot aled at 
m  S. Hwy MW, L lig iwad, FL. 
Tha toartng campany raaartwa

T^ptt M BtoSR ^Ktl
eto ham Pwbik Auchan. Par 
mare totodrtoa call pw-w -t i h . 
PuhtNhi January V, m i  
0EES1

/CNMyl a ra ______
pdvlaad that n it Samlnala 
Caddy EatHr Ltotng tor San- 
ton, toe. N appf|lag to toa 
Ftortda Dap trim ant at Trana- 
parsphan tar a.aapHal grant 
under SacMan totolU) at toe

at ttok at amantM N r toa 
t at t a n  to Battled lar 

atdtortuandr ml I—Ik M f lw

TN»

i d  tola nattca to to 
traatod trend! and 

garatranaft ^paraaara at note*

to# arsMSti ^____ „ ____
and t# Iniur* that auch a 

Id
at currant ar prg-

prvvitvv wf 
er peretremN

Cammanti althar tar ar
tot audt

at-any

Caunty
te ffHn

AM F larlda Centr al Pfcwy., 
^ M L F L t o m  and a mpy

•II toL.^Sutto IGI.

January W, m i

L e q e l  N o t i c e s
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THB NTH JUOtCIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASENOtM tM  

GENBEAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CHASE HOME MORTGAOE 
CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF.

L A W R E N C E  M I C H A E L  
MAW 1Y.ETAL.

OEFENDANTIS). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-P R O P E R TY  

TO:
L A W R E N C E  M I C H A E L  
MAWRV
SHARYL R.MAWSY

* * ■ • It living.

IMN mi akld ftatonrfapta gre(Ar 1 n EPV m  SMIwiMMItB — a

halr i ,  davliaai. grantee*, 
auignaai, cnPlten, Itonan, 
and truitaai. and all other

undw ar agalnat 
D a t a n d a n t d l i  and tha

a n l l a l  and tuch  at tha 
atorementtoned unknown De
fendant* and such at tha 
atoromoattonod unknown Da- 
tandanta aa w tf  fca Infant*.

YOU A R I HEREBY NOTI 
FIED that an act Ian haa bean 
cammenced N  Saractaaa a mart*
jlwww p̂m dlUk. — * auukik.gepi vn ine MPwwewei' veei |Pfwer 
arty, tytoE and being and dtuat* 
pd to SEMINOLE Caunty. Fieri-

L O T  )  7 . F R A N K  L .  
WOODRUFF'S SUBDIVISION. 
ACCORDING TO THB FLAT 
THEREOF AS BECORDSD IN 
F L A T  BOOK ) .  FAOE 44. 
PUtLIC RECORDS OF M M I- 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
mate commonly known aa t M  
PALMETTO AVENUE. SAN
FORD, FLORIDA a77l.

Thli action haa bean

*ubed to aerne a capy at yeur 
written dttona*. If any. to It en 
SHAPIRO A FISHMAN, At
torney*, wham addratt It

Tampa. FL swat, an or 
February IB m i. and ' 
original with toa ctork 
Court althar '

w e m m m
w itN lSS my hand and

at toll 
n  
»• 
a

In

at toll Caurt an toa tolh day at 
January, mt.
(M A LI

MARYANN! MORSE.
Circuit an*I County Caurti 
S y . Maatfwr a runner
Oiputy Ctork

FuMtoii January Ik N. 77 A

D E M I

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
PGR MMINOLR COUNTY. 

.FLORIDA 
CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. 

to tm  CA-W-L/F 
STANDARDFEDERAL 
SAVINGS RANK.

Flatotlft.

BOMUND SILVRSTI *0 ,*t*L .
Qmmmm*

N OTICIOF SALE
a i - n __ a— | k e jH P Kl •• imW y I'vtn nw i

purmant to too Ordm ar Pinal 
Judy mini antorad in toi* cauaa 
totoaCtmdtCMPttor
Cmaty. F tor Ida. I wU

s r r ,  f f i c s i * . . ,
LOT A NORTH SHORE RE- 

FLAT. ACCORDING TO T H I  
F L A T  T H IR R O F  'AS  RR- 
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK II. 
PAGES to. II ANO I )  PUBLIC 
RICOROS O F M M IN O LR  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

fcaat biddar, tar caah. at toa
| jyrt ..a mr a m    *  -  t-  - a~- a imiff l^MTa BEwFirtltoDlw
Caunty Camtbaum. Santord. 
Sambtato Caunty, Ftortdk at 
I I : «  AJNL an toa ttto day at

I VANN ■ MORM 
C L IR K O F TH I 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: JanaB. Jaaawtc 

Fukthh: January to. V . INI 
01 E M I

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE WTN JUDtCtAL 
CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA.

SEMINOLE COUNT* 
r i fp  f n  n  ( m  fn  ||( |-f-
GENBEAL JWRISMCTION 

OtVtSMN
FEDERAL HOME LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

_  PLAINTIFF.

LARRY K.MOSKOWITZ ANO 
OONNAS.MOSKOWITZ.HII 
W IFE; M ARIE Y4 CLUE 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC

OEFENDANTIS). 
N ETICCBFSALI 

NOTICE IS HEBE BY GIVEN 
la an O to r at Final 
at Faractoaure dated 
to. mi. antorad to

TtWH fft lit T
at toa ChcuH Caurt at toa toTH 
Judicial CheuM to md t v  M M  
I N O L I  Caanty, F larlda, 
wharaln FED E R A L HOME 
LOAN MORTOAOB COEFO- 
RATION. Ftotatttt and LARRY 
K. MOSKOWITZ ANO tWHINik 
S. MOSKOWITZ. HIS WIFE are 

Ha). I w<1l aeil to toe

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTNR RIGHTBENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASENO.SA))IACAIAL 
' WESTWOOO MORTGAOE 

CORPORATION
Flalntltt,

CHARLES H. DAILCY, "JANE 
OAILEY".hlt ipeuia.lt 
married. ROSE M. DAILEY 
n/k/a ROSE M-WESTMEYER. 
"JOHN WESTME YE R". her 
MOUM. II married. JOHN DOE 
and JANE 001,

AM tND ID  
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Settle Ferech 
TO: RaMM. Dailey n/k/a

Mâ m 44 ^toatmpyar ROT Rw WWlnWyir
Praiant Raildance Unknown 
Laat RaNdanoa Known 
t m  S. laniard Avanuo 
Santord. FL 11771 

ANO ALL PARTIES CLAIM- 
I N O  I N T E R E S T  B Y .  
T H R O U G H .  U N D E R  OR 
AGAINST ROSE M. DAILEY 
n/k/a ROSE M. WESTMEYER 
ANO ALL PARTIES HAVING 
OR CLAIMINO TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHT. T ITLE  OR INTEREST 
IN T H I  PROPERTY HIR EIH  
DESCRIBED:

YOU ARE NOTIFIED at an

Bal itH rvt PwWtf̂  pl^mT|r W*
SamlnaN Caunty. Flarlda:

Lot t, Black F,

In
I t  Page 7), Public 

at SamlnaN Caunty,
Ftortda.
which haa ham Ittod agatoat ym 
and ym ara rami rad to moo a 
capy at yaur written datanm*. It 
any, to It an Jordan Flatdh Big-. 
Ftotdk A Wllklnaan. P.A., U  
Oacaala Streat, Sulla MB Stuart. 
FL M N  an ar halar* February 
4, m t  and fit* toa original with 
thto Caurt althar hatara tarvtca 
an FtotoKfr* attorney ar town*-t eJkwaiMî w m
default will ha antorad agtomt 
ym Sw toa raitot damandad In 
th* Camplalnt ar patltton. Thli 
notice mall ho publlihad once

weak* In th* Santord Herald.
WITNESS my hand and to* 

•mi at toll Caurt toll tod dm at 
January, m t.
(M A LI

MARYANNI MORSE 
CLERK OF CIRCUITCOURT 
BvtCacallpV.Eham

FuMtoh: January 4, 11, 10. 77.
m t
O E A N

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  IM N T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.

MMINOLR COUNTY 
GINBRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
C A S IN O II  toi l  CAtH) 

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE 
CO. t/k/a NORTH CENTRAL 
FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff

ROBERT t.TILLOTSON. 
atal*

N O TICIOF ACTION 
TO: ROBERT B.TILLOTSON

It ailva. and It an

___________ ar agMMt>RoS'
■RT E. TILLOTSOn T and all 
parttoa having ar claim tog t*
tmW (OTf r>VMI* IfTm h^PgH
In th* graparty ha rain da*

Ym  ar* 
an act ton to p mart-

t̂ t̂ i tollawtag t̂râ tat̂ hr 
m MMINOLB Caunty, Ftorida: 

Let 17, TWENTY WEST, at-

IB at
to toa Flat 

to Flat Baal 
SB at to* FuMto 

i Caunty. Ftortda.
^gAlMi uwj mvn yi^m BfBRm yw  Dim

ym are ragubad to mn* a capy
at yaur written ditowm , It any, 
to It an Stuart H. OtttltL Bag.. 
Attorney tar Flatotlft. wham 
addrai* U  Suita Mt ,  ilia

Ftorida. m as an ar baton* 
Fahruary B  m i  and III* R »

PtotoMfTi attomay ar townadt- 
atoty tharaattor; atharwlM a 
datautt wHI ba antorad matoal 
ymtoMharattof dwwmdm to

dHTNESs'my hmd and toa 
mat at toto caurt toll M  day at 
January, m i.
(M A L I
.MARYANNI MORSE 
Aa Ctork at toa Caurt 
SyCacalla V. Ekam 
A* Deputy Clark 

FuMtoh: January B U, IB  17. 
m t 
DEE-tl

M T M  CIRCUIT COWRT 
OFTHBBIGMTEBNTN 

JUDtCtAL CIRCUIT,

FLORIDA
.11

ISTBRSON CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, INC.

Flatotlft

HILLIBRANDASON. INC., 
atal.

CENTRAL FLORIOA 
SHE LTE R10 WORKSHOP. 
INC. p Ftortda nonprofit

Third Party Flatotlft,

HILLBBRANDASON.INC..
atal..

TMrd-Party Qatondantk 
NOTICE DP ACTION 

TO: FATEICK’S JANITORIAL 
M R VICt
ADOS I U  UNKNOWN“ ww m k aa v w ™ pg rmna ™
YOU A R I HEREBY NOTI 

FIED that an action haa kaan 
Ittod agatoat yau to tog Circuit 
Caurt at lemmata Caunty. Flor
ida and that you ara raguirad to
HI* yaur wrttton ............  It
any, with to* Ctork at to# 
akam atytad Caurt and to mrua 
a c m  toaraal an Margaret W. 
HuM. Etmtra. Akaramn. t 

ATtdmn, PC. Am

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
S e m in o le  O r l a n d o  * W i n t e r  P a r k  
322-2611 831-9993

HOURS
M t  AJL • M t  f  J L  
M M M Y * n  n ttA Y  
C Ltttt M TURM V 
t  BUNBAY

‘ PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 eamnwftra tkm a... SBC a Baa
IB mwaaaaffra Sima*... BBC a Bm
7 imiiaaS)n  d m *. . .  BTC a Bm
S aim s i l l r a t e * * . . . BTC a Baa

Rrta* an par totmb Band m a 1 Baa ad

71-HGlpW intte

WSINCSS MIROCOf
High aamlngi, no Invattmant, 
contlnou* tncamal tHAJM 

a e •  VOLT a a  a 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

________Can *n-vm ________

CIEMS flKl/PAHT TIME
Advancamant opportunityl 
Ekc. Benefit*. Apply In paraan 
only l  Speedway Sfarvln 
Marvin, I a/SR 44. Santord

C M
Part lima. 1PM1IPM. Call 
Monday through Friday, 1AM
to 1PM lor appolntmant. Ml 
l id .  Airport Adult CI Cara

CONCRETE TRUCK O R IV IR  • 
Excellent lor Ratlraol H 
day/S dayt par weak. Call

Mtracto Concrete...........MI-S7I1
CRUISEIHIP JOSSI SMO to

gtoe weekly I....................Call
4t7-m-t7g> art. 0*7...-------- .too

MSTtlBUnON RCP
Handout ftyara In Samlnala A 
OranpaCb. CaTL..........TM-tlM

Tractor-traitor with dump had 
driver needed Minimum at 
lira yrv aiparlanca with an 
and at! road vahiclm. Rat. era 
a mint I Catltlt-Mn________

■ARN MW tm  weakly »tutting 
envelope*- Naaipartoncal Far 
Information tand S.A.S.E. 
Data Network Entep. MM* W. 
tt MIN Rd. Ste M l Farm-
toptonHlllkMta*M4________

■NGINIIRINO

EMP10YME1IT

RKNT-OMMY-tBtRT
High Schmi Diploma ar O ID  
and Ihraa I)) year* a:
•nca in conducting real <

Ing ab*tract*, 
maintain a valid Flarlda 
Drlrar'i Ltcant*.

•i Fab.111.J*m

.

■

■

• f d  $ 1 1 ,0 0 0 1
licfr't tiow H work*' Cira u* about two day* a 
month plus two vwrctu a yvai. Vbull hr rtatfiblc 
(ur up to $5.(100 in education iuoUncc with 
the Munldnmery Cl Hill. Vuu can earn an add* 
tvjrul $2,000 mliilment brarn (hiring (hr 
cuurte of >uur cnlntmmt yuull alto pull
down a minimum SIMXNI in
ulary-

Sec? TWu and two rgual* 
u  much u  SIILOtkl And 
Ihrrr'i much more, lou Oik 
cover America'* mint exerting 
paitfirae joh Call

S O T  A l  F t l t e t a a o
3 2 3 - 3 3 1 7

F lorida

American el 
their beat



UQO par month, security plus 
first and last. M l-am

L A R O I  MASTER Bedroom
with private bait), furnished, 
kitchen prlvt.. utilities paM. 
StMpormonfh. M B f l i

1M— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

★  $399 SPECIAL#
KAMI LIES WELCOME!

I AIBEDROOM 
SINOLE STORY HURLER ES
Pool, playground, laundry la 
clllllet. Canyon lontly locatodl

DUPLEX • Cloan, quiet 1 bdrm. 
Appliances, lawn mo Into 
nanto, klds/pot* cfc.- AMBltl

LK. MART • II* E. Lk. Mary 
Avonua. Madam I  bdrm. I  
bath Duplex. Hoot/air. wathor 
dryor hookup. Privacy, treat. 
Mtl/mo W in  10 or M l0*01

SANFORD Largo I  bdrm. dose 
to downtown. ISO par week 
plus 1100 security.

________ Caltm-no*________
QUINN REALTY, INC,

M IN. PARK AVE.
PHA AND VA HOMES! SIMMS

MM/mo., locwrlty,
a  thoooina, »aat/mo..ni-ott

privacy. SIM

Thli 4 bdrm. brick IMS S.I. 
house I* your* tor only St JOS 
doom. MM/month II you duali
ty 11 Sato price. M*.NO 
Call Braxton Oreo* No met 

MS-MU 0» M4-CT4

C O U N T R Y  S E T T I N O I  
Furnlahad 1 bdrm .) bth. 
Qarbagi A wator turn., cov
ered fenced patio. I Me! tor 
working caupla or tingle 
parentl MM/mo. -t- SMS tec. 
No pet*. Colt---------- „..M »t* 1t

ELDER SPRtIKS Off Hey 427
I A I  bdrm*. 171 to MS erk, 
SIM dap__ -MMOtoorm-IMO

OfFMi NttITKM AVAILABLE
Part Time • Strang clerical 
tklltt a muot. Computer expo- 
None* preferred. Apply: IMS 
Silver Lake Dr, laniard, 
Monday through Friday be 
huoonSAM C MPM_________

% O m S U ^ m

achieve quick results? Try our 
IA II A M-Day Special rata*. 
Lowetl cett par lino tor con- 
tec ut I va dayt' advertising. 
Advertwen are tree to cancel 
whan results are reached 11 

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

SANFORD Large I bdrm., pool, 
laundry. C/H/A. SMS/mo, no 
dteaolfarsnMadi.nUMl 

STUDIO APT w/tormka even, 
retrl*. SllS/wk. Alto 1 prlv.

motion call ttS-74M*4* axt, 
FHM.tAMtotPM.Tdav*.

brJckmaion wa'nthvorkI
FREE ESTIMATES,SO-TIM

TIRED OP TINAN^ ffiaT
CaM Oraet Praportto*j|a w o

and tonnl*. Nice area MM/mo 
ptu* trtutll.CeR---------«o -m i

Laedoroma FI. toc-Zhrehor

Relax.

a t  R e g a t t a  S k o re e  A p U . 
o v e rlo o k in g  L a k e  M o n ro e

Select U n its Include New  W aeher ft D ryer

• Indoor RacquetbaH • Pool ft Jacuzzi
* W aigh lRoom  • Garden W indow*

Gmtury,.

\ t  n  / v H i  mtv \ it (I
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71— Help Wanted

MEDICAL ,

REGISTERED RIJRSE

For our medically tuparvlted. 
high rltk obesity treatment 
program. Qualified candidal* 
mutt be a team player with 
excellent communication and 
assessment tklllt; experience 
In EKO and Phlebotomy tech
nique* prefer rod. For consid
eration tend return* to:
NMR Weight Management 
Program, 1M W. Lake Mary 
A M . Setto TIT, Labe Mary, 
FL SITU, ATTN i Program

MEDICAL

+ M W L P r s *

The nursing chalNng* el the 
*fta It In long-term carol II 
you art looking to gat more 
Involved and make a dif
ference, you can |oln our 
nursing loam at:

a Great benefit* a Flex, hr* 
a Tuition reimbursement 
a Caring atmosphere 
Call today tor an totorstote

122-ISM----------E.O.EVM
**0 Moltowvtlto Ave„ Santord 

MEDICAL

*  WCNA'lM ★

7 1 -H e tp  W anted

TECHNICAL

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

WITH
SEMINOLE COUNTY

TraatMSRt Plant OpsralM
* r  WASTEWATER

High School Diploma or GED 
and on* III year experlenco in 
wastowator oporatlont. Mutt 
pottat* and maintain a 
watltwalar " C "  Florida 
Cart 1 fleet Ian. Mutt potiott 
and maintain a valid Florida 
Driver's L karts*.
Ctostog Dotoi Fsb. II. ’tl.Jpm

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PBMONNELOFFICB 

SECONDSTREET ANNEX 
IM IS . SECOND ST. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA M m  
APPLICATIONS 

OIVEN AND ACCEPTED 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

li*t AMTOliS* PM 
EEO/M/F/H/V

TELEMARKETER
Experienced, Sanlord/Loke 
Mary ana. sm uoo plus par 
weak part lima. MI-ISM

TELEMARKETERS
RECESSION PROOF

Ar* you out ot * |ob? Tired ol
SaaRjii ■ a, m’11 ------ O nr* — — r a a .̂wil. ,II1IVT YWW1T liPOfi I I0VM Ony
further) Coma work tor a 
community pro|act. We train 
an the |ob. Start at tu o  bate 
pay plua bonuses. Floating 
pay scato can aom up to tie
par hour. Call PS-1144_______

TIRE MAN
Will train, graal banoflftl 
Ryder Systems. Santord area.

m-tsssoxt.uoi 
UP TO III  HOUR procoulng 

mall weakly chock guar on 
food. Fro* detail*, writ*, SO, 
IMW Control. Suit* 11S-SFL
Chine. C a ttm _____________

UTILITY  COMPANY JOBS • 
Start STJD/hr. your ar*
9, women t̂̂ î î sŝ l. rŜt 
ones nocotiery. For Infortno- 
non. call i soo-ns-aos **t. 
WMlom torn, ?day«tli st to*

Nmh«M MMan/Oritifs
IS-1 It . IS par hour plui 
benefit*. Will train. Noodod 
now I l -IS t-m S - ARtod ' 

WOOD PALLET REPAIRII 
Tools. pU truck, homo repair 
*hQp.bandabtoroq'd...IH-)*IS 

SMI to SIMS waoktyl Precast 
phene ardors at homo. Call 

OST-nt-tTWoit.LMI...----------to*

I m madia to s h s Ih i  M r

yorktog A wdtor ^ E u y t o n t

ii -1-j - I - C® L-

C l  I M  I \  ( l  \ l ( | ) i  NS

A .  ’ \\< I M I M S

2 Bedroom Special

$400° °
Pt*r M o n t h

322 2090

f l — Apartm ents/ 
House to She re

EASY OOIHO mol* to there 
poolilde condo wllh tsmalo. 
Rant negotiable. MHb44 

HEW Trailer I Long wood, prefer 
odult female, child OK, 
l*e/wk.lncl.alll........ ttS-SSIt

M — Room s for Rent
ASSISTED living lor 1 or 1 . MS 

per week week plut t/1 food 
and expome*. Nod/dMS-TOH 

CLEAN ROOMS, kitchen A 
laundry facllltlo*. Cable TV.
Storting at STi/wk.......U0-44M

FULLY FURNISHED opart 
mant w/weth/dryer. V i per 
wk. Include* utlllttotlj-----------

9 f — A p a r t m e n t s  
U n fu rn is h e d  t  R e n t

SANFORD Largo 1 or 1 bdrm. 
From SMS/mo, no dopetlt or 
nos/wfc. pool c h a  m  awi 

SANFORD - NIc* 1 bdrm. apt. 
UM  mo + me., wator In
eluded...........M1-4M7/W0-HW

SANFORD - NIC* t/t. control, 
air. prlvato yard. No pots. SMS 
per month, USO deposit.

Re*utt* Realty. tlf-Mta 
SANFORD • ISSO S. Park Av. 1 

b d r m .  I  B t h .  w i t h  
wt»her/dryer, relrlg.. Move, 
garbage dispose! A dlthweih- 
er. Available 1/11 UOO/mo. +
wcurlty. Cell........ J j D a g

SANFORD. I  bdrm., I  bath . 
Good condition. Quiet ttreet.

.............SS4-SSN

V

_ COEVillA
A partments

• NCWCARRCT ft VINYL 
• NCW CEftJNQ FAN

• NEW VERTICALS • NEW MMI BUNDS

★  1 BcdROOM SpccUl *
$100 OFF 1«t MONTHS RENT 

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
JANUARY ONLY!

OHio* Hours Mon. - Fn 9 • •  • Saturday By AppoMmant

Call 330-1431

103—Houses
Unfurnished/ Rent

M M N H K T M O M S
1 bdrm. Its bath. H t l  par
month. Call SI4 M il_________

1 BDRM. tlroploc*. double let, 
acres* tram Croomi use plut
t1S0*ecdrlty.l7T SIS!_______

1 BDRM.. iirspiac*. ssl ln- 
kitchen, SMS/mo, SIM (top 
Child or smell pot OK, MUMS 

I  BDRM I bath, family ream, 
screened parch. Control M/A, 
carpeting. Lake Mary school*, 
S4TS w/dtKaunt. *400 deposit 

Cell TBSMT alter «:MPM 
> BDRM NOME, Paala area.

OSTB EN A DELTONA A R IA

141— Hom es for Sale

A GOVERNMENT RESALE
SANFORD 4/1.................IMAM
Lorry Herman. Broker » - U M

A REAL SUP RISE!
Stately 1 bdrm. 1 bath I  story 
homo. Originally built In TOO. 
but restored in ttST with new 
plumbing, electrical. Installa
tion, Hear covering, Mtflt 
siding, etc. etc. The artginal 
charm I* preserved. Over MM 
tq. It. at living area ml on * 
generous weeded tot. Very 
convenient but quiet.

YauwtNtovettl 
Priced to tall at itlt.too

l/l is t  Nary, parch and net 
carpeting, great buy IJ4LM*

^  7„v;,\
^ 7  UM,“l"ts i.

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We list end sell 
more property then 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/Uke Mary area.
D E B A R Y .  O P E N  HOUSE 

T O D A Y .  1-4 P M .  4SS 
NIGH BANKS ED. NICE S/l. 
WEST PROM IMS. HOSTESS 
LESLIE STARKEY— MT.SM

LOCH ARBOR BEAUTY. Well 
kept i/s. Galt course view 
tram back porch. Family rm.. 
don.Sooltnewl......... ATtAM

AFFORDABLE SPLIT 1/1. Big 
earner M acro tot. Workshop, 
well, sprinkler system. Look 
Into this on*........ ........ IMAM

IOEAL LK. MARY S/I VILLA in 
Horen Cove Crossing*. Fptc.. 
•pa. great rm.. skylights and 
mar*. Chock It out....... 1*1,000

E X C E L L E N T  R E -  
TIR II/STAR TER  1/1. Super 
family nolghherheed. Big tot. 
N e a r  p a r k s ,  schools.

..S4M00

141-Homes for Saie 

FOREOOtURESACmnCE
NO MONEY DOWN 

Guard* Av. Santord. l  hdrm. 1 
bath, ns car garaga. Asking 
SM.NO. Owner will finance at 
11* fixed rate. No pelnto. no 
application to*. Closing casts 
only. Mprax. MMt Monthly 
Prkv^h

KMhtock, M4-TM-WW*r
tat-MMSisniihiodi •

STAIRS PROPERn
MANAGEMENT A REALTY

m -m i/M t-M M  ____
BEAT THE RICISSKM I 

Now homo* from SMKI Model 
aeon. C A C Nemes.ta»a«-I400 1

NO QUAUFYIM
Immodioto occupancy I IASS 
tq. ft. homo. ISAM down. SSM 
par month poymonts. Nice 
ante hi Deltona. 0M-1M7

..D»llv»rtdBahia Sod
*38.00
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K IT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Lorry Wright 234— Import Cart 
and Trucks1M— Buslnon Busat / Vans

EYES BEST BUYS

ttK T W ttU M B T 23J— Trucks / 
Busas/Vans1W— Machinary/Toots

143— Watarfrant

if f— Pats B tutpUas

241— Rocroattonal 
Vahlclas/Campars

SJ'SRISALS
TARE UP PMMENT3 
NO MONET DORN

Eictpl tax. lag, title etc. 
IfN  CH IVY CAVALIER 

Auto, elrttereo, lowmlletl 
Only III*Al par montht 
Call Mr.Ppynu. M in n

217— OaraBa Salas

CHAMP ION  ARC Oai

• ELE C TR IC  STOVE
can w -q n

wrtejwntturjj,
rahuttt eng. « l . m .... J j H j M

china bullet. china cabi
net/hutth, si,sw..w-M»t4>ei 

• R U N  AND W H ITI to r*

Standard tranemlulen. ( 
condition. Mint Mil. ll.WO 
1 Call tvnlnge. MtaaM24f— Waaring Apgaral

r i 8 fl!Kv
■"WSEJ8BS'

SECOND •ENERATKMS*
M O VIN S  t A L I I  Truck-/! 

Chevy Vi ton. long wheel bate, 
t  cyl.. 1 apeed. AC. new tire*.

LARRY'S MART. I l l  li 
Aye. New/Uead turn. A

•1 PAIR BOORS tor Jaap CJ 7 
•att tap. new IISO otter.

;_________ a w _______ ■
e MICRON!AVI

234— Import Cars 
and Trucks

aur........saUL...~.wTRAoa

DON'T BE REAR-ENDED BY 
HIGH IN8URANCE COSTS!40± ACRES

NwthaaWVwa.CaR|M-l»7i

TUCKER A BRANHAM. INC.
211 W. 1st 81., Sanford, F L  32771 

(407) 322-4451
"Saving Central Florida"

• Since 1033

•/I. carport, chad,

Pins Rittfi st Fort Mgors
26 Units - 7 Sitting AbtoluM i jK

Sat., Feb. 16th -1 IKK) AM
Fort Myers, FL 1 , 1

Tht Pitt* RUftdub In  S tn fb r i [ I B  B  ]
27 Unlit - 8 Sitting Absolute!

Sun., Feb. I7lh - 2:00 PM
Sanford (Orlando), FL

Saks Sites: Port Myers-Sheraton Harbor Place Hotel, 2500 Edwards Drive.
Sanford (Orlando) - American Legion, 2874 S. Sanford Avt. 

Trims: 10% down payment on sak day. Balance due an dosing within 30 days.
Uy To M>% F ta a a d a f Available Tb Q ualified B u y er.!
. M O U M  FA2TICIFATI0N ■ CALL F O R  DETAILS

/ want you  
and your 

tax return!
C ou rtesy  c an  give  

you  im m ediate  
cred it tow ard  the  
dow n  paym ent o f  
y o u r n ext n ew  o r  

u sed  vehicle. J u s tFor Brochure Call
CD 840333 (The Pin* M gr Crib) A CD IM G  (K rc Ridge FL Mcycn I 
try Neiilmti: Ofkrini stateswnts arc filed with the New Jersey Neal Estate 
nor. TW CoNNBliiiwi neither asproves the ofieringi nor in any way passes upon 
iu and whies of the pepperty Main the New Jersey Public Report and Bnkct'i

rnmZpSSmrl hj. rSoMiornw rSl iudJcwSTM
dBe at f t  Myers). Oder void hi (tales where prohMlcd by law.

re tu rn  a n d  w e 'll 
sh ow  yo u  how .

A S f t & a * . . * * ' *

C0CKK0ACM INSTO/KITY

$6,000

jum-'J

A U C T IO NA K S O L U T I

\\ r l (  u n i t  
11< m u ’

C & C H o r n e s ,  Inc

/<J*J b i /  j 6 U U

199 Dnjntf41 Ms86 8-10 PICKUP
11,000 MIm

86700 to Fin. 1 42 Mot. O  
12% APR

e r r o n o  ( s c o u t
$360010 Fh. K 38 M bs. ®  

1180% APR

W D n JW ik
84 CHEVY BLAZER 4i4
$4000 to Fin.» 38 Mot. 9  

13.50% APR

199 Is/US” Ms,86 CHRY. ooftVKim BLi 
$4600 to Fin. K 38 Mot. •  

13.50% APR

199 DnJISS” Ms.88 DODGE CARAVAN
LOADED

$9100 to Fin. x 48 Mos. <8> 
10.85% APR

199 BnJ1f9N Ms•8 BUCK REGAL
LOADED

$8800 to F)n.lt 42 Mos. •  
12% APR

1 .4 M l| 1 1 1( M i l l  It \ 1 1 4 1 ( 1 | 11 | . ! •*  1(1 1 1 II
i \ i i n  in '1 n  i< 11 u "



V* • I ■ (

#1 IN  S A L E S  F O R  10 Y E A R S !  #1 IN  S E R V IC E  F O R  10 Y E A R S !!
#1 IN  L O W  P R IC E S  F O R  10 Y E A R S !

AUTOMATIC. AM CONDITIONING. POWER STEERING/ 
■RAKEVWINOOWS/SEATS/DOOR LOCKS. AM/FM 
STEREO CASSETTE. CLOTH INTERIOR. CRUISE CON
TROL AND MUCH MOREI

6,999 % Y* * N T
i n s

r’ 139?1

740 Volusia Avo., Daytona Baach., FL 32014 k | Y U I \ lQ A I
M A H  I I I  E V M I I T T  O A1.141.L771 ■  ■  ■  w lCALL U« COLLECT 904-133-6771

r REBATE!
+ + + + + P L U S +  + + + +

ON EV E R T NEW C A r 
& TRUCK IN STO '-

N O W  YOU C A N  BUY BACK OF BOOK! 
WHOLESALE PRICES O N  ALL USED CARS A N D  TRUCKS!

FORD
su/u

FAMIL Y CARS T R U C K S SPORTY CARS
i f " .
|L...Sfir . M .i

H J t f F
C H IB O N II

• k * . M .  o a * .. m .

•12.790

OB H lg lftff 
PICKUP k m o  CAB

f  i h  • *R . N t».

'■490

U M A X B A  
IB B  PICKUP

I  R w n . ion M ., f  tp * . 
Blr. PS. F t. AM/FM M N > .

'2991


